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ABSTRACT 

Environmental problems have aroused people's attention to monitoring 

environmental impiicts and developing new technologies for preventhg, or at least 

relieving the expmding burdens. Therefore, a h e w o r k  for enhancing the 

implementation of envhnmentally conscious design and manufacturing is important to 

designers and manufacturers. 

nie Wework  proposed in this thesis is a green product design tool. It focuses 

on ensuring betta environmental performance by means of selechg environmentaily 

friendly design alternatives. Since the environmental performance of a product relies on 

varied issues including nature resources consumption, manufacnuing and distribution 

eficiency, and end-of-life management, designers have to face cornplicated trade-offs 

during the processes of product design. Our fhmework contains two parts for dealing 

with the complicated trade-offs. These two parts are (1) the individual assessrnent for 

each life cycle stage, and (2) the overall assessrnent for entire product life cycle. The 

individual assessrnent tool incorporates House of Quality (HOQ) with f k y  set theory 

and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), and is used in analyzing the interrelations 

between environmentally conscious requirements and product design cntena. The 

overall assesment method is based upon the concept of product life cycle design, which 

involves a four-step analysis so that the cornprchensive environmental effects cm be 

captured at the up-fiont design stage. 

The proposcd gmn product design fkamework is dernonstrateci by case studies of 

the fuel tank analysis and the fastmer selection. In the hie1 tank analysis, a cornparison 
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of environmental performance is made between plastic fuel tanks and steel fuel tanks. In 

the case study of fastener selection, seven fkquently adopted joining methods are 

evaluated by using the proposed fiamework. Based on these two case studies, it strongly 

suggests that the proposed framework is usefid in green product design and analysis. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

1.1 General lntmduction and Problem Statement 

Modem day environrnental problems have aroused people's attention to 

monitoring environrnental impacts and developing new technologies for preventing, or at 

least relieving expanding environmental burdens. Some existing environmental problems 

include global climate changes, ozone depletion, nature resources depletion, and soi1 

degradation. 

Severd research groups have simulated the global temperature change resulting 

from radiation effects and predicted that the average temperature will increase 2-SOC by 

the year 2050. Most important, the by-product from the global temperature change will 

be an expected rise in sea level. As a result of the temperature increase, the anticipated 

mean sea level will Uicrease about 20 cm by the year 2030 [34]. The available living area 

will then be reduced significantly. 

Ozone depletion will directly affect biological systerns, because ozone can absorb 

ultraviolet solar radiation. Ultraviolet solar radiation that penecnites the atmosphere may 

cause reductions in biodiversity, climate change and many related environmentai 

problems. Therefore, ozone layer thickness has become a very important index of 

environrnental quality. 

The expanding world population has ûiggered increasing natural resource 

consumption and depletion rates. For example, the amount of fossil fiels on the earth has 
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become another environmental problem that has attracted people's attention because 

human beings rely heavily on fossil fiels as an energy resource. Some estimates have 

indicated a maximum fossil hie1 source life remaining of only forty more yean under 

cunent consumption rates. 

In the past, the cost of environmental damage and the cost of draining our natural 

resources was sometimes underestimated Very recent research data has reported a 

dangerous current situation and the potentiai disastrous consequences if no urgent actions 

are taken [34]. For example, few years ago, it was found that chlorofluorocarbon 

compounds (CFCs) hami the ozone layer and it was decided to phase out this chemicai in 

ten years. However, a later report has shown that the negative effects of this chemical on 

the atmosphere have been underesthated, and this chemical should be phased out much 

sooner than ten yean. Cases like these have forced many rnanufacturers to deal with 

environmental regulation changes on short notice and to consider the product design 

concept of Design for Environment @FE). 

The increasing awareness of changes in the environment has motivated 

researchers to focus on the innovation of product design theory and improvement of 

rnanufacturing techniques. These changes of the environment have also been deeply 

explored. For instance, the Ecology and Welfare Subcommittee of the Science Advisory 

Board of the EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) has provided a priority rank for 

environmental impacts on global scale concems in the United States. 

Relatively High-Risk Problems include: 

Global climate change; 

Habitat alteration and destruction; 



a Species extinction and overall loss of biodivenity; and 

0 Stratosphenc ozone depletion. 

Relatively Medium-Risk Problems include: 

a Acid deposition; 

M o r n e  toxics; 

a Herbicidedpesticides; and 

Toxics, nuûients, biochernical oxygen demand, and turbidity in surface 

waters. 

Relatively Low-Risk Problems include: 

Acid runoff to surface waters; 

m Groundwater pollution; 

m Oil spills; - Radionuclides; and 

0 Thermal pollution. 

The environmental probiems have resulted in various global wamings and more 

sûingent production constraints. The existing environmental regulations and the 

anticipation of more stringent ones to corne in the near future have been affecting most 

modem manufacnuing companies. European coutries, particulariy Gennany and the 

Netherlands, have started taking appropriate measures to adâress environmental problems 

b y imposing environmental regulations on production facilities [3 31. Such replations 

penain to smoke emissions, energy use, and responsibility of product recyciing. The 

German govemment has proposed legislation that would require automaken and 

electronics manufacturers to take back and recycle the products at the end of their üfe 



cycles. These environmental tegulations encourage product manufacturers as well as 

consumers to conserve natural resources. Ail of these new constraints have forced 

manufacturers to modiQ their manufacturing systems and have stimulated product 

manufacturers to conduct research on environmentally conscious design and 

manufacturing (ECDM). In summary, the emergence of a "green" trend of product 

design and manufachuing has been aroused by several facts: 

more stringent environmental legislation; 

customers' awareness of using less envuonmental hannful products and 

services; 

bbgreen'î products and services cornpetition nom similar product manufacturers 

or industries; 

si gni ficant savings from green pmduct design including waste reduction, 

energy preservation and materials recovety. 

Many different design issues that will be introduced in section 1.2 have been 

developed in cooperation with the "green" trend of product design and manufacturing. 

The ultiniate goal of these envuonmental design issues is pursuing sustainable 

development, that is, bbdevelopment that meets the needs of the present without 

comprornising the ability of fiiture generations to meet their own needs" (United Nations 

World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987). A sustainable effort is a 

long-tenn, multifùnctional, integrated systern approach. Generally, a broad consideration 

including econodc, environmental, social, and cultural issues should be involved in 

sustainable development which is also the key to creating a healthy cornrnunity. 

Activities to develop a sustainable base community are comprised of environmental 



legislation generation, green land usage, resources conservation, energy efficiency, 

optimum hansportation planning, green building consûuction and green product 

designJmanufacturing. 

This research is focused on the green product design that plays an important role 

in sustainable development. The importance of improving product design methodology 

may be perceived in today's tremendous product waste generation. The data has show 

that in 1988, U.S. industry generated approximately 700 million tons of hazardous waste 

and 11 billion tons of non-hazardous waste during raw material extraction, material 

processing, and product manufacturllig'. In 1992, Arnencans generated over 180 million 

tons of municipal solid waste of which only 13% have been recycled [27]. Consequently, 

it has been estimated that the number of available landfill sites will be reduced from 

18,500 in 1979 to 3,250 by the year 2000 [12]. Focusing on the aspect of manufactunng, 

green product design has to manage d l  possible environmental impacts throughout the 

product life cycle. In other words, a green product design framework may provide a 

means to eliminate much of the load on the environment and curtail the use of regulated 

materials. 

Green product design should incorporate environmental concerns into the material 

selection, parts design and into rnanufacturing process improvement. Broadly speaking, 

green product design aims at conserving nature resources, minimizing depletion of non- 

renewable resources and using sustainable practices for rnanaging renewable resources. 

As a result, applying green concepts into product design will be helpful in maintaining 

- - - - - - - - - 

l See U.S. Congress Office of Technology Assessment, M a n a  uidustn . . 'al Solid 
Wastes From ManufactutUin. Mi- Oil and Cas Roduction. and Utilitv Coal 
Combustio~ Febniary 1992. 



the balance of the ecosystem structure and envkonmental equity regarding the 

distribution of resources and environmental nsks among generations and elements of 

society [44]. 

One of the major issues in this green product design fkamework is that it takes 

into account a design concept known as Design for Environment. In recent years, the 

concept of Design for Environment has bem deeply explored and has generated many 

design guidelines associated with it. In considering these guidelines of Design for 

Environment for product design, designers have to face many trade-offs among 

environmental factors, economic considerations and engineering requirements. 

Accordingly, a product design system that aids in decision making is very important for 

employing Design for Environment considerations. The pnsent research develops a new 

fiamework by which the environmental critena and the characteristics of engineering 

concerns can be considered sirnultane~usly. Ln other words, the framework provides a 

systematic means to enhance the process of decision making and associate product design 

with environmental concems. The developed framework is discussed in detail in chapter 

3. 



1.2 Design for Environment Issues 

Design for Environment @FE) is a practice by which environmental 

considerations are integrated into product development. In addition to the traditional 

design considerations. DFE considers hctional requirements, producibility, assembly, 

serviceability, recyclability as well as environmental effects. It irnplies that DFE needs to 

consider the product's performance and environmental impacts throughout its entire Iife 

cycle. On the basis of DFE concerns, product design will consider the product's 

interaction with its physical environment throughout the product's life-cycle including 

raw material extraction, energy consumption to fabncate the product, transportation, use, 

disposal and the associated by-products generated from al1 processes involved in its life- 

cycle. 

One of the most important parts in DFE deals with the product end-of-life 

management. There are two types of recycling plans for product end-of-life 

management: closed-loop and open-loop recycling. A closed-Ioop product recycling 

system as s h o w  in Figure 1-1 involves reuse and remanufacturing of the components, or 

recycling of the materials to make the same product over again. A typical exarnple is to 

recycle aluminum c a s  to produce the sarne or similar type of aiuminum cans. The 

various design issues involved in the closed-loop recycling activity are comprised of 

Design for Disassembly, Design for Reuse, Design for Remanufacturing and Design for 

Recycling which are al1 associated with Design for Environment, and will be concemed 

as criteria for the green product design h e w o r k .  
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Figure 1 - 1 The closed-loop product life-c ycle system (Adapted nom [28]) 



Another type of recycling plan for product end-oGlife management, open-loop 

recycling, reuses materials to produce a different product. Figure 1-2 shows the profile of 

open-loop recycling. A typical example of open-loop recycling is that of long fiber office 

paper which may be recycled to produce short fiber brown paper bags. The application 

of open-loop recycling will depend on the characteristics of the material. in addition, the 

process of open-loop recycling usually involves materiai degradation and waste 

generation. Thus, it is usually preferable to consider closed-loop recycling fint when 

conducting the product end-O f-li fe management. 

Close-loop 
Recycling 

Enginemd Use& , Rcuse 

Matcrial SeMcc 
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. 
aosc-loop 
Rccycling 

Raw 
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Figure 1-2 The open-lwp product life-cycle system 



1.3 Framework of the Decision Making Tool 

The proposed fhmework of green product design cm be divided into two parts. 

The first part is the individual analysis, in which fuvy set theory and Analytic Hierarchy 

Procas (AHP) are integrated into the House of Quality (HOQ). The second part of the 

fiamework is the systematic approach, in which a hvo-phase anaiysis is developed for 

illustrating the four stages of the product life cycle. The four product life-cycle stages 

are: (1) raw material consumption; (2) manufacture and assembly; (3) product 

distribution and use; and (4) management of end-of-life products. in the fmt phase of 

analysis, every product life-cycle stage will be examined individually. The overall 

assessment is addressed in the second phase of analysis. The HOQ based evaluation tool 

and systematic product life-cycle approach are addressed in chapter three. 

HOQ is a fundamental part of Quality Function Deployment (QFD), which is 

used to streamline design activities and show a clear understanding of design tasks [1 Il. 

One of the important functions of HOQ is to translate customer needs into physical 

engineering design solutions. In this green product design fkamework, the element of 

customer needs is substinited by DFE criteria and the physical engineering design 

solutions are substituted by alternatives of design features. In other words, the HOQ is 

mainly utilized to map environmental constraints and concems to the awociated 

candidates of design features. Moreover, HOQ also provides a powerfùl evaluation 

mechanism for measuring the importance of those design features. Therefore, HOQ 

applied in this fiamework may enhance the analysis of environmentai issues and the 

prioritization of various design alternatives. 



The HOQ approach, on the other haad, has been known to contain some 

weaknesses [6][3 51. They are: 

time consuming process including document prqaration and consensus within 

the design tem; 

inconsistency in quantification process; 

use of imprecise artificial variables which contain ambiguity and vagueness of 

rneaning. 

Fuzzy set theory is used to deal with the ambiguity and uncertainty in the data 

involved with relationship definitions in HOQ. In chapter three, how the hiuy numbers 

can be used in the irnplementation of HOQ will be discussed, and the arithmetic 

operations for fuzzy numben will be introduced. 

There are different DFE requirements under each stage of product life cycle. To 

hlly address the concept of DFE in product design, a systematic approach has to be 

conducted. By using the systematic approach described in chapter three, the proposed 

framework can capture the real environmental influence in the hl1 range of the product 

life cycle. As a r e d t  of utilizing the framework, decisions can be made to enhance green 

product design. 



1.4 Objectives of the Research 

The anticipated irnplementation of environmental legislation and standards such 

as the German in-processing take-back bill and ISO 14000 (Environmental Management 

System) has motivated industries to do the research relating to DFE issues. Currently, 

growing insights in the economical oppomuiities of reuse and recycling encourage 

designers to integrate environmental activities into product development. The objective 

of this research is to develop a framework for product design so that the designed 

products will comply with environmental requirernents, and maximize the profits fiom 

recycling the used products. 

In terms of DFE, use of the proposed green product design framework is rnainly 

expected to achieve profits by: (1) providing a guide to identifying environmentaily 

conscious design requirements; (2) reducing enviconmental impacts; and (3) increasing 

the benefits retrieved fkom end-O f-li fe products. The anticipated activiti es and profits are 

itemized below. 

1) Provide a guide to identifying environmentaily conscious design requirements by: 

a studying the potential restriction in terrns of environmental legislation; 

a consulting with experts for expertise; and 

searching ficm the available database or library associated with Pollution 

Prevention (P2), energy consumption and recycle feasibility. 

2) Reduce environmental impacts by: 

reducing the hazardous and nonhazardous residuals from the raw materials 

extraction and pmcessing, and disassembly processes; and 
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reducing the energy consumption of mataial processing, product manufacnuing, 

and pmduct disassembling. 

3) Increase the benefits reûieved âom end-of-life products by: 

configuring the product design for reducing disassembly times; 

increasing recyclable matenals; and 

reducing landfilled matenals. 

For implementing DFE considerations in product design processes, a proper 

decision making tool has to be developed for dealing with the complicated DFE 

requirements. ui addition to incorporating DFE concems hto product design processes, 

the objective of this research dso aims at developing an appropriate decision support 

system. Although the nature of HOQ pmvides the function of analyzing interactive 

criteria, it still has weakness of handling arnbiguoiis information. Therefore, the 

development of a modified HOQ is another goal of this research. The activities involved 

in modifjhg HOQ include: 

Rearranging HOQ structure: The rearranged HOQ provides a structure where the 

relationships between alternatives of design features and environmentally conscious 

requirements may be anaiyzed. 

Transforming subjective determination of importance weighthgs: The Anaiytic 

Hierarchy Process will be employed for detefmining the importance weightings dong 

with DFE requirements and constraints. 

Substituthg artificial expressions (e.g. weak, medium and strong relationship) with 

fuzy numbers: the use of fuzy numbers may salve the vague and irnprecise 

quantification process in HOQ. 



4) Developing a systemic approach for green product design evaluation in which the 

concept of product life-cycle design is incorporateci into the overall assessrnent 

aaalysis. 

In short, the proposed green product design framework focuses on seeking better 

envuonmental performance by means of selecting environmentally niendly design 

alternatives. The environmental considerations used for guiding the selection include 

environmentai impact reduction throughout the product life cycle, emciency in the use of 

nature resources, waste control through production processes, and endof-life 

management. As a result, the designed parts or products will meet environmental 

regulations, standards and ecological requirements. 



Chapter 2 Literature Review 

2.1 Design for Enviionment 

Along with an increasing awareness of the importance of environmental 

protection and the trend towards stringent legislation proposed by many developed and 

developing countries, various environmentai technologies are continuously being 

explored in order to moderate the expansion of envuonmental impacts and avoid costly 

environmental penalties. The tenn, Design for Environment @FE), is therefore becoming 

an important objective in the product design process. 

In addition to the traditional product design considerations which lead the product 

design to satisfy hctional requirements and specifications, the goal of DFE is to deveiop 

more environmentally friendly products without compromising cost, quality, or 

manufacturuig time. DFE also has been known as a systematic consideration of 

environmental impacts, resource depletion and human health over the whole product life 

cycle [62]. Therefore, for attempting to achieve the goal of DFE, attention to DFE should 

be paid throughout al1 the product design stages which consist of conceptual design, 

detail design, manufacturing pmcess detemination and product end-of-life management. 

This developed green pmduct design hnework provides a systematic approach to 

incorporate DFE into the product design process and directs the design to corresponding 

environmental requirements and regulations. 



2 . M  Scope of DFE 

The scope of DFE is shown as Figure 2-1. In general, DFE can be categorized 

into waste prevention and materiais management [79][84]. Waste prevention refen to . 

reduction or elimhation of wastes generation which is performed during the design or 

redesign of products and the associated production processes. To implement the behavior 

of waste prevention, the following guidelines should be considered [3O] [4 11 [79] : 

Matenal substitution - replacing toxic materiais with less environrnentally 

hamiful alternatives, and selecting better manufacnving processes which generate 

less toxic waste. 

Waste source reduction - reducing waste and practicing material conservation 

whenever possible in the manufacniring process. 

Energy use reduction - reducing the energy required to produce, transport, store, 

use or dispose of the product. 

Life extension - prolonging product useful life, increasing product durability and 

facilitating reparability, so as to reduce the waste Stream generated by disposing 

of the retired product. 

The other category associated with DFE is materials management. Under this 

category, considerations of how to facilitate product recyclability are made. In other 

words, the application of product retirement is managed within this category. Material 

management should be arranged early in the product design stage. Accordingly, it is 

necessary to consider the foliowing management alternatives that lead the product toward 

a better waste management. 
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Figure 2-1 Scope of DFE 



Reuse - reuse is the additional use of an item after it is retired from a clearly 

defined duty. However, repair, cleaning, or refurbishing to maintain integrity 

may be done in transition nom one use to the next [28]. 

a Remanufacnuing - remanufacturing is an industriai process that restores worn 

products to me-new condition. In a factory, a retired product is completely 

disassembled. Its reusable parts are then cleaned, rehirbished. and put into 

inventory. Finally a new product is reassembled fkom both old and new parts, 

creating a Mt equal in pedormance and expected life to the original or a 

cumntly available alternative [28]. 

a Recycling - recycling is the reformation or reprocessing of a recovered 

material. Recycling may be defined as "the series of activities, including 

collection, separation, and processing, by which products or other materials are 

recovered fiom or otherwise diverted fiom the solid waste Stream for use in the 

fom of raw materials in the manufacture of new products other than fuel [28]. 

a Energy recovery - energy recovery is extracting energy fiom waste materials 

through incineration or other processes. 

In the application of implementing the management alternatives of reuse and 

remanufacturing, a typical five-step processing stage has been identified which is also the 

product enda f life processing stages [14][80]: 

1) Disassembly ; 

2) Cleaning components; 

3) Inspecting, testing and sorting components; 

4) Upgrading component or component renewal; 



5) Reassembly. 

With respect to the assessment tool of DFE, Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is the 

most îiequently used evaluation methodology. According to the Society of 

Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC) [34], the definition of the LCA 

process is "an objective process to evaluate the environmental burdens associated with a 

product, process, or activity by identifying and quantiSing energy and matenal usage and 

environmental releases on the environment, and to evaluate and implement opportmitics 

to effect environmental improvements." The assessment includes the entire life cycle of 

the product, process or activity, encompassing extracthg and processing raw materiais; 

manufacturing, transportation, and distribution; useire-use/ maintenance; recycling; and 

fmal disposal. LCA is, therefore, used as an overall assessment tool which evaluates the 

potential environmental effects of the design process, while DFE directs the design to 

minimize envuonmental impacts. The three phases involved in LCA - hventory 

Assessment, Impact Assessment and Improvement Assessment - will be explained in 

Section 2.3. 

In Gemany, manufacturer take-back-and-recycling laws have been pmposed by 

the government for automobiles, electronic goods and other durable products. This trend 

of stringent legislation has forced industries to pay p a t e r  attention to product 

disassembly design. Lindsay Brooke [17] mentioned that automotive designers and 



manufacturen can help in solving potential environmental probtems through three 

methods: 

Source reduction (reducing the amount of material entenng the waste stream) 

Design for Disassembly (DFD) 

Specifjhg and using recycled matenals. 

With respect to Design for Disassembly, auto manufacturers have made efforts 

worldwide. For instance, in Europe, BMW's 1991 21 roadster mode1 with plastic body 

panels was designed for disassernbly and labeled as to resin type so they may be collected 

for recycling [Ml. In addition to BMW, Volkswagen has set up disassembly and 

recycling plants in order to comply with the upcoming recycling regulations. 

Consequently, they are ûying to make an automobile out of 100 percent 

reusable/recycIable parts by the year 2000. In America, General Motors, Chrysler and 

Ford, formed the Vehicle Recycling Partnership (VRP) in 1991 to develop ways to 

recover and reuse as much of the fluff and metal scrap nom motor vehicles as possible 

[63]. Ford has also issued its own worldwide Recycling Guidelines, which suggcst fewer 

and more dismantle- fnendl y fastener types, 'green' materials and component designs 

t 161. 

While the auto industry sees only potential benefits, some electric appliance 

manufacturers have already profited from launching their DFWrecycling program 

[2 11 [S9][8 11. For instance, Xerox has saved $200 million a year through reuse of parts; 

the focus on green design increased this amount by $50 million. 

DFD is a part of DFE and is strongly related to the goal of material management 

(sce Figure 2- 1 ) because DFD is the path toward better product post-life management [9]. 



It will make disassembly practices easier so that post consumer products may be 

separated with less effort into parts and materials without contamination. For example, 

incorporating DFD into product design will eliminate the use of mixing copper and tin in 

steel. In short, DFD is a very important design concept for post consumer product nuse, 

remanufachuing and recycling [60], and may lead us to achieve the goal of DFE. The 

current DFD development may be found in the following perspectives: 

developing DFD guidelines; 

r developing cost models for DED evaluation; 

0 studying the possibility of using robots to facilitate automated disassembly; 

r studying the feasibility of DFD related legislation for enhancing environmental 

preservation. 

The scope of DFD is shown in Figure 2-2 [77]. The ultimate goal of DFD is to 

extend the life of used parts by means of reuse or remanufacturing, or to provide a new 

life of the used materials by means of recyciing. Considering the definition presented 

previously, reuse is the most desired scenario of DFD, since the profit retrieved fiom 

"reuse" can be maximized. For achieving the success of DFD, much research has been 

done in bis  field that can be generaily categorized as disassembly-oriented produci 

design, economic analysis of disassembly efforts, and disassembly aided tools. 

2.1.2.1 Disassembly-Oiiented Product Design 

Disassembly-oriented product design aims at fomulating design criteria and 

developing design guidelines to be used by designers during conceptuai and detailed 



design. Jovane, et al. listed considerable advantages arising from disassembly-oriented 

pmduct design which are [41]: 

Remanufacturing 

Rec ycling 

Reuse 

Landfill 

Figure 2-2 Scope of DFD 

l e s  work needed to recover recyclable parts and matenals; 
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more uniformity and predictability of product configuration; 

Discardcd 

simple and fast disconnecting operations; 

A 

goods 

easy manual or automated handling of removed parts; 

Matcrial 
i 

easy separation and post-treatment of recovered materials and residuals; 

reduction of product variability. 

Within the realm of disassembly-oriented product design, one of the most 

valuable contributions of research is the development of guidelines [ 1 31 [20] [î6] [4 1 1 [70]. 

Those guidelines can be classifieci as the areas of product structure, matenal use, and 

recycling principles and nquirements. Table 2-1 demonstrates some of the DFD criteria 

in each area. 

, v * Parts Dismantlc * 



Table 2-1 DFD guidelines 

Product structure 

Material use 

Recycling 

principles and 

requirement s 

Criteria 

r Linear aad unified disassembly direction 

r Avoidnon-rigidparts 

+ Parts consolidation 

* Modular structure design 

* Concentrate hazardous or valuable parts in one area 

* Avoid aging material combination 

* Avoid corrosive material combination 

* Protect assembly groups fiom soiling or corrosion 

* Limit material variability 

* Use compatible materials 

+ Avoid metai molded in plastic parts 

Include nominal breakpoints 

Avoid tuming operations for disassembly 

Standardize subassemblies and parts for multiple use 

Standard and simple j o h g  techniques 

Marking of central joining elements for disassembly 

Open access and visibility at separation points 

Standard gripping spots near center of gravity 

Enable simultaneous separation and disassembly 

Minimize number of fasteners 

Use joining elements that are detachable or easy to 

destmy 

Parts should be easy to pile or store to Save room 

Design of parts for easy transport 

Enclose poisonous substances in seaied uni& 

Avoid secondary nnishing (painthg, coating, etc.) 



The guidelines of DFD are considered to be usehil and applicable at the early 

stage of conceptual design. However, some uncertainties and obstacles exist that will 

make disassembly activities difficult. For example, the wom-out condition of discarded 

goods is unpredictable and it rnay cause joining elements difficult to remove. 

Particularly, some barriers of DFD result h m  the efforts made to enhance Design for 

Assembly. For example: 

a some undetachable joining methods are used for enhancing Design for Assembly; 

r some unrecyclable materials are used for achieving better performance or more 

econornical manufacturing; 

O some stnicture designs favor assembly and aesthetics, but not disassembly . 

Faced with the numerous DFD guidelines, an organized decision support tool 

becomes very important for designers to deal with the trade-offs among them. However, 

no such tool exists, and none of the literature referred to above pmvides a decision aided 

mode1 to handle the trade offs. Most importantly, the decision tool should be 

encompassed in design processes so that the designed product may be in accordance with 

DFD requirements. 

2.1.2.2 Economic Analysis 

As Simon [70] indicated, the total value of discarded products Vary according to 

whether the high-value items are separateci eariy or late in the dismantling process. in 

figw 2-3, curve A represents high-value items released early, while c w e  B does not. 

Moreover, the value of discarded product will be negative if disposal costs are applied. 
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Figure 2 3  Gradient value of material recovery [70] 

Johnson and Wang [40] also emphasized that the negative value may result h m  a 

number of other cùcumstances - materials or parts of the product that are toxic require 

special handling disposa1 methods; one or more components may have a low matenal 

value and existing lmdfill costs may be hi@; or negative value may occur in instances 

where legislation has required recycling and large costs have been incurred io comply 

with such regulations. In other words, the disassembly sequence is very important in 

ternis of economic considerations. Basically, c m n t  researches focusing on disassembly 

plan are al1 aiming at separating the hi&-value items and toxic substances as early as 

possible in the disassembly process. Based on the economic concems, the approaches on 

assessing DFD may be categorized as disassembly path generation [20] [4O] [89] and 

quantitative evaluation methods [48][51] which al1 attempt to generate an efficient 

disassembly scheme. 

A typical article discussing the disassembly path generation was preseated by 

Johnson and Wang [40] in which a methodology for disassembly analysis using a 

costhenefit tradeoff approach to analyze the potential benefit of material recovery 
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opportunhies was addnssed. Zussman et al. [89] developed an assessment methodology 

to support product design for the end-of-life phase. The methodology was combined with 

probabilistic design method, utility theory and graphical technique where the future 

recycling conditions (eg ,  the price of raw materials, the retinement of process 

technologies, dumping fees and the development of new regulations) are concerned. 

Subramani and Dewhurst [74] proposed an algorithm for the generation of optimal 

sequences for disassembly. In their model, mechanical assembly and disassembly 

diagrams were used, and the branch and bound search algorithm was applied. 

With regard to the quantitative evaluation methods, Chen et ai.[20] focused on the 

anaiysis of the costs and benefits of recycling. By properly defming a cost function and 

the benefits of recycling, the disassembly and recycling process can be evaluated. 

Dewhurst [25] proposed evaluation algorithm index formulas for Design for SeMce 

@FS) and recycling efficiency so that the assessment may be done arnong DFS, DFD 

and DFA. 

A different disassembly evaluation methodology in which it is not necessary to 

use disassembly cost as one of the evaluation factors was proposed by Kroll et al. [48]. A 

worksheet was developed for measures of product "disassemblability", mainly for 

analyzing small electrical appliances while considering mechanized disassembly. 

Even though most of the economic DFD models may have done a good job 

seeking optimized benefits, there still are some existing barriers. These barriers include: 

a the legislation may have been changed when the designed durable product reaches its 

end-O f-li fe several years later, 



the material recycle chah and technology may not be the same when the product is 

actually developed, which means the recycle cost may be different; 

the environmental impacts of consumed materials may be underestimated due to 

limited understanding; 

uncertainties raised by predicting whether consumers will retum or recycle the retired 

products or not. 

Therefore, a fhdamental requirement for a product design fbmework will have to 

involve the capability of dealing with uncertainties of environmental effects. 

2.1.2.3 Disassembly Aided Tools 

in order to deal with the huge number of tradeoffs associated with 

environmentally benign product design, a comprehensive cornputer aided design tool is 

necessary. Ideally, a cornputer-aided tool for design for recyclability and diwsembly 

has to involve, at least, a systematic assessrnent model, hypermedia-based information 

systems, automatic optimization of the disassembly sequence, and an enriched data base 

which includes information such as the standard times of disassembly operations and the 

environmental effccts of materials used [72]. 

These numemus environmentally fnendly product development issues reveal that 

DFD has been noted as a usehl tool leading industries toward close-loop product 

recycling. Two phcu la r  industries, the automotive and the electrical appliance 

industries, have reportecl some achievements in new product design based on disciplines 



of DFD. It is obvious that these two industries will act as a guide to other manufacturing 

industries by exploring innovative design concepts in the future. 

2. f.3 Relevant computer @OIS 

Since complicated tasks are involved in DFE such as Design for Diswembly, 

Design for Reuse, Design for Recycling, etc., computer tools are becorning more and 

more important to support des ip  practices. Sorne available computer tools associated 

with DFE have been summarized in Table 2-2. These computer tools may enhance the 

analysis in certain product design aspects. Even though these computer tools will be 

applied in different areas, they are al1 undoubtedly aimed at supporting environmental 

irnprovement projects. 

As explained in section 2.1.1, DFE is an integrated approach in which numerous 

environmental factors have to be incorporated into the traditional product design process. 

Within the broad boundary o f  DFE, huge nurnben of critena need to be simultaneously 

considered and trade-off decisions looked for. Most of the researches related to DFE, 

however, focused on identiQing the importance of DFE or illustrahg some associated 

guidelines. Even though some of these researches worked on developing a methodology 

to enhance the DFE process or a computer tao1 to facilitate decision making, they were 

not able to handle the uncertainties of quantifying the environmental impacts in order to 

provide a welCstructured decision fiamework. The present undertaking of a green 

product design fiarnework will try to resolve the shortage of cumnt DFE development 

and focus on an organized systematic approach and decision support systern. 



Table 2-2 List of DFE computer tools 

ReStar 

Disassembly 

Mode1 

Anaiy zer 

Applied Methodology 

Evaiuate the environmental 

impacts by using a value 

assessment metric. 

Analyze the disassembly 

sequence by linking with 

the Design for Assembly 

sobare ,  

Integrate a cornputer-aided 

design for the environment 

expert system ont0 a CAD 

platfamn. 

Algotithrn based approach 

on detennining the optimal 

recovery plan based on 

tradeo ffs between recovery 

costs and the value of 

secondary materials or 

parts. 

Genetic Algonthrns is 

applied for obtaullng the 

pro fit-optiimzing 

disassembiy plan 

Application Ana 

Financial retum 

assessment of disassembly, 

disposal, reuse or 

rec ychg . 
Environmental impact 

assessment results fiom 

ini tial produc t manufacture 

and disposal, reuse or 

recyciing. 

The ecodesign mode1 aims 

at encompassing the whole 

design process, i.e., from 

concept to detail design. 

It provides a design 

analysis tool for evaluating 

recovery operations, which 

may be used in product 

detail design stage. 

It may be used for the 

modeling and analysis of 

disassembly for reuse and 

recyciing. 

Boothro yd 

& 

Dewhurst 

Poyner & 

Simon 

[ail 

Spicer 

i731 



2.2 Life Cycle Design 

Life cycle Design is a design pattern for understanding the interactions between 

product design requirements, economic systems and their environmental impacts [44]. It 

covers a broad spectrum which comprises al! of the various design-for-X (DFX) issues. 

The "X" in the term of DFX stands for al1 activities in a product life cycle, for example, 

Design for Manufacturing, Design for Assembly. Design for Service and Design for 

Disassembly are the parts of DFX [l]. Thus, life cycle design may be regarded as a more 

comprehensive design concept fkom the haditional design considerations such as DFA, 

etc. The life cycle design considers al1 stages of product life cycle comprised of raw 

matenal extraction, manufacnuuig, product use and ends'life management. Within 

every product design pmcess consisting of conceptual design, material selection, 

structure determination and process design, the envuonmental effects must be taken into 

account throughout ail product life cycle stages. Figure 2-4 shows the stages of product 

life cycle. 

Figure 2-4 Activities of the product Life cycle (Adapted h m  1791) 
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Alting [4] emphasized that the concept of life cycle design is an evolution of 

concurrent engineering, and exists in al1 cycle phases, i.e., needs recognition, 

development, production, distribution, usage, and recycling. More important, al1 cycle 

phases have to be taken into consideration simultaneously fiom the conceptual product 

design stage through the detailed design stage. Figure 2-5 shows al1 elements in the life 

cycle design concept. 

Environmental 

Roduction 
&se of Working 
manu facturing conditions 

Disaibution O 
Rcsourcc 
optimization 

Figure 2-5 Life cycle design concept [4] 

As depictd above, life cycle design has similar goais with DFE. Both of hem 

seek to incorporate environmentai issues into concurrent design processes. One aspect 



pointed out by Keoleian and Menerey [44] that may diffcrentiate He cycle design fkom 

DFE is that life cycle design also intends to integrate product and process design in a 

single function to more effectively reduce aggregate environmental impacts associated 

with product systems. In this proposed green product design framework, a separation of 

product life cycle stages will be made which is the application of life cycle design. It is 

expected to provide designers with a clear idea of the boundary of each life cycle stage 

and the interrelationships between li fe cycle stages b y appl ying life cycle design. 

When conducîing life cycle design, considerations must be made to consider the 

inputs and outputs at each stage of the life cycle. For example, the inputs at the raw 

material extraction stage would be labor and energy while the output is the actual 

extraction of raw material fiom the earth and accompanying waste generation. The 

critical issue is the final stage - post consumer product disposal and recycling. The 

inputs of this last stage are the discarded goods from consumers and the outputs to be fed 

back into previous stages by means of reuse, remanufacture and recycle. This is similar 

to the idea of sustainable manufacturing, that is, to develop renewable products and strive 

for no waste residuds between product generations. With respect to the disposal stage, 

Olson et al. [55]  used the tenn "demanufacture" rather than disassemble since 

disassembly connotes processes to s e ~ c e  the product and which usually do not reduce 

products to their elementary constituent parts. Demanufacturing relies upon the product 

design as well as process planning. It involves considerations of facility planning, 

scheduling, quality assurance and inventory control. For incorporating such broad 

consideration into the product design stage, a well-organized design framework is very 

important. 



Ishii et al. [38][39] developed a fkammork that focused on post-manufactctunng 

issues. The model startcd at the product structure analysis, followed by cost and 

compatibility analysis. Different h m  traditional design concepts such as those cost 

models for Design for Assembly @FA), life cycle design takes into account Company 

cost, user cost and society cost [4]. The hidden cost (e.g., society cost), including costs 

for dealing with waste generation, pollution emission and health damage, is sometirnes 

unpredictable. For instance, the emergence of applying CFCs as re fiigerant was regarded 

as a great innovation in energy effïciency. Rapidly, CFCs were used as propellants for 

blown plastics, foarns and aerosols, and as solvents and degreasen. However, the 

enormous hidden cost of CFCs causing ozone layer depletion was found a few years 

later. As a result, it is very difficult to accurately create a life cycle design model 

incorporating comprehensive financial factors. The proposed design framework in this 

thesis, therefore, focuses on quantifying design guidelines in the evaluation system 

instead of developing an economic model. 

In ternis of the life cycle design strategies, a good overview has been provided by 

Alting and Legarth [SI. As shown in Table 2-3, the overall and subsequent design 

strategies most oRen pursued in life cycle design are listed. Those design strategies 

applied throughout al1 design processes may be applied for the environmentally 

conscious selection of materials and components. It ends up with the state-octhe-art in 

life cycle design. A decision support tool dealing with the trade-off arnong strategies will 

be required for implementation of life cycle design. 



Table 2-3 Life cycie design strategies [5] 

P Life cycle phase 

Strategy I 
1 

Envuonmentally conscious component I 

Use of recycled materials 
P 

I 
1 

selection I 

Use of less energy intensive materiais 

Use of renewable materials 

Manu fi 

Reievance II 
Resource depletion, envuonmental burdens # 

- 

Environmental burdens 

Supplier performance, environmental 

burdens 1 

Use high-throughput processes IEn&cnmzal  burdens,working burdens ]  

Resource depletion 

11 Use materid saving processes 1 Resource depletion, Environmental 

I 

II ( burdens 

I 

Transport atioddistri bution 

1 

Overhead reduction Environmentai burdens 

Low volume/weight 1 Environmental burdens 
1' hpmved logistics 1 Environmental burdens 

l 

Use 

Use recycled material for packaging 

Low energy consumption 1 Resource depletion, environmental burdens 

Resource depletion, environmental burdens 

Design for maintenancdong iife Resource depletion 

' Design for disassembly 1 Resource depletion 
I 

C 

Material quality preservation Resource depletion. environmental burdens 



2.3 Life Cycle Assessment 

The major obstacle of product Life Cycle ~ e s i g n ~  is that it is difficult to measure 

the performance of each activity over the product life cycle. Life Cycle Assessment 

(LCA) has been developed to overcome this difficulty in Life Cycle Design. LCA offen 

a means for assessing al1 environmental impacts of a product design from cradle-to-grave 

[231[281[341* 

The objective of using LCA is to evaluate activities and reduce overali 

environmental impacts. LCA is usually employed by decision makers, whether engineers 

or govemment policy-makers, who utilize LCA as a tool to assess the results of the 

design process; but LCA is not a tool for designing a product. 

Figure 2-6 shows that the formal structure of LCA can be divided into inventory 

anal y sis, impact analysis and improvement analysis [34] [7 1 1. At present, inventory 

analysis is the most established methodology of LCA while the other two methods still 

have some dificulties of implementation. 

Inventory analysis is used to identify the resource inputs and environmental 

releases nom a production system, and further quanti@ the corresponding environmental 

impacts. The inventory process begins with a concepnial goal dennition phase to defme 

both the purpose for perforrning the inventory and the scope of the analysis. An 

inventory procedure is then employed, and data on the product or system is gathered. 

T k  tenn used in this thesis, product life cycle design, is discussing a concept of product 
design. It is different h m  the Business and Accounting view point. 
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Figure 2-6 Structure of LCA [71] 

Impact analysis is the assessrnent of the consequences associated with wastes 

being released into the environment. It requires a translation of the inventory analysis 

factors for an alternative design into measures of environmental impact. This translation 

relies upon the existence of techniques which cm quanti@ and establish the 

environmental darnage resulting from each of the releases accounted for during the 

inventory analysis. 

The last component of LCA is known as the irnprovement analysis, in which 

methods and opporhmities for teduchg environmental impacts on a specific industrial 

activity are proposed. It is  a systematic evaluation of the needs and opportunities to the 

environmental burden associated with energy and raw material use and waste emissions 



throughout the life cycle of a product, process, or activity. The analysis may include both 

quantitative and qualitative measures of improvement. 

By comprehensively accounting for resource and waste input and output, LCAs 

can keep track of impacts that are typically shifted from one stage of the product's life 

cycle to another [79]. However, there are severai limitations that prevent these methods 

from been a usehl in supporthg design decisions; for example, 

+ the data requirement may not be easily achieved when a broad boundaries of the 

analysis is drawn; 

+ the data for a new product or material is not easy obtained; 

+ the current applications are mainly focused on developing energy and material 

inventories, and do not address environmental and health impacts or improvement 

options [82]; 

the economic systems in terms of price, consumer behavior are beyond the scope of 

LCA. 



2.4 Quality Function Deployment 

Dr. Yoji Akao introduced the concept of quality deployment in the late 1 960s. In 

1972, the first documentation of quality deployment was published and the powerfûl tool 

of quality charts for Quality Function Deployment approach was presented. Two years 

later, the first application of QFD was reported by the Kobe shipyards of Mitsubishi 

Heavy Industry. By the late 1970s, the QFD methodology had been adopted by several 

Japanese companies which reported impmvements in communication between 

departments and new product development being more closely matched with customer 

requirements. An outstanding product redesign was declared by Toyota through the use 

of QFD, which has irnproved the quality of its nist prevention charactenstics dramaticaily 

since 1977. Over the past decade, QFD has been successfully developed and modified to 

solve a variety of probierns in various industries including mechanical design, 

electronics, service industries and cornputer software development. 

According to the Arnerican Supplier Institute (ASI), Quality Function 

Deployment (QFD) has been defined as: 

"a system for translating consumer requuements into appropriate Company 

requirements at each stage h m  research and product development to 

engineering and manufachiring to rnarketing/sales and distribution [65]." 

Quality Function Deployrnent, speaking from a functionality view point, is a 

systematic matrix-analysis tool, mainly for translating the "voice of the customer" into 

the product or service design by simultaneously considering the reiationships between 

customer opinions and engineering characteristics [Ml. Twenty years ago, the QFD 
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process was in its infancy stage and only adopted by a few Japanese industries. 

Furthemore, at this early stage of application, QFD was only used to direct the 

companies' planning towatds the customers' needs (Le., "voice of the customef'). 

Today, QFD bas successfully migrated to the U.S. and many European countries and has 

been broadly applied for improving manufacturing operations, existing product 

innovations, new product designa cornputer hardware, software designs, training and 

education, company-wide communication, hotel s e ~ c e  and marketing planning, etc. A 

number of big narne companies have claimed that using QFD has provided nurnerous 

company-\ide benefits. In the US., these companies inciude 3M, Ford, Gened Motors, 

Chrysler Corporation, Digital Equipment, Hewlett-Packard, AT&T, Motorola Inc., Texas 

Instruments, NASA Lewis Research Center and Ritz-Carlton [24] [3 71. 

2.4. f QFD Overview 

Basically, the QFD is an expansion of the rnatnx analysis technique called "the 

House of Quaiity" (HOQ) [37] in which interfunctional planning and communications are 

considered [22][64][76]. The QFD assessrnent tool is constituted by a series of matrices. 

By means of comecting these matrices, customer needs will be identified and their 

requirements will be depioyed to product, process and pduction desigdplanning [2]. 

Overby [56] described how QFD asks the product design function in organizations to 

expand its perspective to inchide more of the life cycle of a product, including a much 

more integrated relationship between marketing and product and process design and 



production. The following sections will provide a deeper look of QFD and why this 

decision support tool is so popular. 

2.4.1.1 House of Quality - The Fundamental Element 

The earliest use of the term of "House of Quality" appeared in a Japanese quality 

journal in 1983. The article was written by Nakahito Sato of Toyota Auto Body and later 

it was tnuislated in English under the title of "Quality Function Expansion and 

Reliability." [42] 

Hauser and Clausing [37] descnied House of Quality as "a kind of conceptual 

map that provides the means for intetfunctional planning and communications." it is also 

the huidarnental element of QFD and first of a senes of matrices in the QFD application 

process. It has rows in which inputs (e.g., '%vice of the customer") are entered and 

columns fiom which results are outputted. A description of the systematic format of 

HOQ [29] is addressed in Appendix A. 

2.4.1.2 Series of Matrices 

As shown in Figure 2-7, the Iinkage of these matrices rcpments the information 

flow among the product development processes that include product planning, part 

deployment, process development and production planning. Ln each individual maaix 

(Le., HOQ), the critical criteria may be identified. 



The process starts in Phare 1, Roduct Planning, with an analysis of the voice of 

the customer, and deploys customer demands through the design charactenstics of the 

product. During Phase II, Part Deployment, the information identified in the Product 

Planning phase will be translated into the critical components' characteristics needed to 

insure that the customer's requirements are met. in Phase III, Process Deployment, the 

design team will establish critical products, services and processes parameters needed to 

meet both customer and design requirements. Finally, in Phase IV, Production Planning, 

the tearn chooses the control steps that will ensure the predictability and reliability of the 

operating processes [24][75]. Used properly, the four-phase system helps the design 

team deploy diverse customer requirements and prevent conflicts at every major point 

dong the value chah. 

1. Praduct planning 

2. Pan dc~lovmcnt 

Design 
Rcquircmcnu 

Rcquircmenu . - 

Design 3. Proccss devclopmcnt 
Requircmcnu 

Opentions 

ProductRan 4- Production planning 

Chanccerisiics 

Controls 

Figure 2-7 The four phases of QFD 
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2.4.1.3 Benefits of Employing QFD 

The major benefit of using QFD is increasing market share. This benefit is 

realized because QFD plays a major role in reducing production costs and shortening 

product development times. The expected additional benefits of using QFD have been 

itemized as follows [35], [65]: 

1) Good intemal communication: Al1 the participants in the QFD design team will gain 

a good understanding about the direction they are heading and finally achieve 

consensus about the decisions being made. Through the QFD process, improvements 

in intemal communication are realized. 

2) More efficient product development: Companies use QFD to identify potential long- 

term problems and to determine which items require new technology. QFD has also 

been demonstrated to alert companies to conflicts associated with company direction 

and the infringement of upcoming legislation. By using QFD and tapping the 

collective knowledge of the organization, the company is able to foresee and avoid 

costly development problems. 

3) Quality and reliability improvement: QFD requires and encourages the use of 

multidisciplinary teams so that product quality can be improved under cross- 

functional operations prior to manufacturing. 

4) Shorter developrnent cycles: QFD is a system for placing development efforts at the 

h n t  of a program rather than at the end. With development up-fiont, the design 

team can focus on pl-g and problem pnvention. 



5) Satisfied customers: QFD forces the organization to keep its focus on the customer. 

When tradeoffs are necessary, they are made to the customer's advantage instead of 

the manufacturing department involved. Therefore, QFD ensures that customer's 

satisfaction is the driving force beihd thc design decisions being made. 

6) Lower costs and greater productivity: QFD not only helps the design team to design 

and build specification tolerances, but also aids the design team to decide what is 

important. This allows the team to focus on target values to reduce variation and 

wastes, and to ultimately lower costs and improve productivity. 

7) Comprehensive specification: At the final stage, the design team should end up with 

a comprehensive specification for their product or service that involves the 

development, manufacture, and distribution of the product. Al1 of these specifications 

are required in order to directly trace the design to the custorner's needs. 

L4.2 Cornparison of QFD and Other Quality Systems 

Besides QFD, there are two other well-established quality systems, total quality 

control (TQC) and total quality management (TQM), which has earned a great attention 

over the past decade. Figure 2-8 [3 1][52] provides an ovewiew of these three systems. 

It should be noted fiom Figure 2-8 that QFD has a broader range in the 

development phase than the other two systems. QFD may be applied as early as getting 

acquainted with customer requirements and ends with production control, while TQC and 

TQM have narrow application areas on the product development processes. In short, 



QFD is not only for quality assurance or quality control, but is considered more of a 

comprehensive quality system. 

r - - - - - - - - - - -  
QEQ I 

1 

Figure 2-8 Relationship of QFD, TQM and TQC (Adapted fiom [35][74]) 



Quality Function Deployment has been extended to apply to environmental 

decision-making as a support tool [Il].  Thus, QFD may have entered into another 

quality arena in which pollution prevention, waste elimination, material efficiency, long- 

terrn liability and recycling efficiency can be handled in a whole. Moreover, this 

proposed green product design frrmiework will move the QFD to a M e r  place where 

the p ~ c i p l e s  of design for environment will be incorporated into the whole product life 

cycle. 

TQC, TQM and QFD are the theories/methodologies to implement the practices 

of current engineering. Since c m t  engineering prajects are usually based on a large- 

xale, an inter-functional design team and professionals in different perspectives may 

have to work together on the same assignment. Therefore, Design Coordination is 

another new area derived fiom the implementation of c m n t  engineering. Design 

Coordination emphasizes the importance of negotiation within the inter-fiuictional design 

team. The expert systems and knowledge-based tool have been found useful in 

negotiation [36][85]. Pena-Mora et al. [58] aiso proposed a framework for collaborative 

engineering and conflict resolution. 

Quality Function Deployment is regardeci as a powerful analysis tool for 

developing a usehl systematic methodology. Even though QFD may be cornpriseci of 

many advantages as stated pteviously, a number of users and researchers have identified 

problems associated with the application of QFD. For example, it has been pointed out 



that QFD is a very tirne-consuming process [24] and the rating and computational 

systems in QFD incorporate vague and imprecise manipulation [75]. In order to 

overcome these Limitations, some QFD literatures have focused on improving the 

computational system and simplifying the documentation pmcess. 

2.4.3.1 Mathematical Model in QFD 

A mathematical model in QFD is basically used for quantifjhg the "voice of the 

customef', and then pnoritizing design resources. Subsequently, the optimal decision 

may be made in accordance with the priority ranking, and target engineering design 

ievels may be set. 

in order to extract qualitative information kom the House of Quality, a 

mathematical programming model has been proposed for determinhg the optimal 

combination of multiple qudity attributes [SOI. The model is based on rnultiattribute 

utility theory and optimization theory. The rnultiattribute utiiity theory is used to replace 

the relative importance rating so that the weakness of the QFD computational system 

may be avoided. 

Another attempt at quantifying QFD has been demonstrated using Multiple- 

criteria Decision Aiding (MCDA) [32]. The MCDA method is an approach to priontize 

the engineering design rquirements during the QFD process. As a result, this method 

provides a means of niming the relationship matnx coefficients h m  an ordinal into a 

cardinal scale. 



A QFD application for determinhg optimal values of the design process variables 

was introduced by Behe and Kusiak [IO]. The House of Quality was employed to 

capture the relationships betwem vatious attributes of the design process and the 

correspondhg design process variables. In this methodology, a geornetric programming 

model was utilized to obtain the maximization of the desired function of the process 

attributes, while the relationships identified in HOQ are used as the constraints. 

Wasserman [83] proposed a decision model in which the concept of deployment 

normalization was introduced. The normalized QFD planning matrix is employed to 

properly account for dependencies which may exist between design requirements. 

Followed by the normalized relationships between customer requirements and 

engineering design requirements, a Iinear programming model is applied to assist the 

design team in selecting the mix of design features which results in the highest level of 

customer satisfaction. 

All above literature with regard to QFD illustrates a different mathematical 

decision model. They are trying to either secure a more reasonable prioritization of 

engineering design requirernents or maximize customer satisfaction in the QFD process. 

However, none of them can take care of the imprecise information which is usually 

invo lved in the expression of measuremmt of relationships between two attributes. Some 

works with regard to QFD, on the other hand, focus on solving the semantic expression in 

the "voice of the customer''. The following contains the improvements on QFD in tems 

of dealhg with ambiguity. 

study 

Khoo and Ho [46] proposed a fiiuy quality fiuiction deployment fiamework to 

the basic requirements of a flexible manufactwing system (FMS). In this huzy 



QFD fhmework, the triangular f b q  number was employed to represent the relative 

importance and customer ratings. This method may overcome the inherent problem of 

vagueness and irnprecision which results fiom the use of linguistic weightings such as 

"strongt', "medium", and "weak" . 

Bahrami [8] introduced a method for perfomiiag routine designs by using 

infmation content and fuzzy quality fûnction deployment. 'ïhe linguistic variables 

associated with fuuy set theory are used to represent the degrees of difficulty and 

importance. Consequently, the system aad design range can be detemined along with 

manipulating the linguistic variables encompassed in QFD. 



Cbapter 3 Research Methodology 

3.1 Overview 

This green product design Wework has been organized as two parts. The fim 

part will discuss the individual analysis, while the second part will express the systematic 

approach. Figure 3-1 shows a simplified flow diagram of the proposed fhmework. 

The individual analysis is the fundamental element of this fknework. It is a 

matrix analysis tool based on the House of Quality, called Modifieci House of Quality. in 

this modified HOQ tool, Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and f imy  sets theory are 

incorporated into traditional HOQ so that it may be properiy applied for Design for 

Environment analysis. 

The modified HOQ has a different matrix arrangement compared to the traditional 

HOQ. As mentioned in chapter two, the matrix arrangement of traditional HOQ (set 

Appendix A for detail) is intended pariicularly for translating the "voice of the customer" 

into product design processes. in this green product design framework, the modified 

HOQ is utilized to translate DFE requimnents and constrallits into product design 

consideratioas. The adjusted matrix arrangement of modified HOQ will be discussed in 

chapter 3.2. 



Figure 3-1 Simplified flow diagram of the proposed h e w o r k  

There are five steps involved in the process of implementing modified HOQ task. 

These five steps are: 

1. collecting the relevant DFE guidelines and constraints; 

2. consulting with the design team for the list of potentiaily feasible design alternatives; 



3. calculating the importance ratings in accordance with the mults of pairwise 

cornparison among DFE guidelines; 

4. detennining the relationships between DFE guidelines and alternatives of design 

features in tems of fuzy number representation; 

5.  calculating the total importance score for each alternative of the design features. 

The step-by-step explmation of the modified HOQ process is addressed in chapter 3.2. 

nie second part of the framework is the systematic approach, in which the 

principle of life-cycle design will be incorporated into the proposed green product design 

fiamework. The purpose of using this systematic approach on the basis of product life 

cycle is to capture the real environmental infiuence associated with adopting a particular 

design feature. In order to analyze the envuonmental impact properly. the systematic 

approach has been mapped as a two-phase anaiysis. The two-phase analysis process can 

be outlined as follows. 

1. Phase one: analysis of individual life-cycle stages which includes: 

1. raw material extraction and processing; 

II. manufacture and assembly; 

III. product distribution and use; and 

IV. management of end-of-life products. 

2. Phase two: overall life-cycle assesment. 

As indicated above, a four-stage analysis of the product life cycle is conducted in 

phase one. The modified HOQ will be used in each life-cycle stage anaiysis. in other 

words. there are four modified HOQ matrices that represent four life-cycle stages 

respectively to Ml1 the life-cycle assessrnent. 



3.2 Modifled House of Quality 

HOQ is a powerful mechanism that is usually used to transfer customer 

requirements into product or service design. However, the weakness of HOQ, pointed 

out in chapter one, includes a tedious irnplementation process and use of imprecise 

airificiai expressions. In order to employ HOQ as an environmental evaluation tool as 

well as irnprove its implementation process, the configuration of HOQ has to be 

rearranged so that it can evaluate the various design alternatives in accordance with 

environmental design guidelines and regulations. The rearranged HOQ tool is called 

Modified House of Quality and that is shown in Figure 3-2. 

With regard to the manipulation of imprecise artificial expressions in the 

traditional HOQ, the fuvy sets theory has been proposed to be used in modified HOQ for 

resolving the existing problem. In modified HOQ, a specific hiuy number will be 

assigned to represent the strength of relationships between environmental requirements 

and design alternatives. As a result, the quantitative meaning contained in the 

relationships may be captured without vagueness. 

In short, the modified HOQ aims at enhancing the analysis of green product 

design and improving the existing shortcomlligs in the traditional HOQ. 



Aitematives of 
Design Fcature 

Absolute Score 1 
Figure 3-2 Modifieâ House of Quality 



3.2. f Conflgunafon of Modifld HOQ 

In order to incorporate the HOQ methodology into the application of green 

product design, a revision to the HOQ is required. This section will explain the modified 

HOQ, especially the change of configuration. 

The major change of configuration is to SM the conelation ma& fiom the top 

to the lefi-hand side. This modification of the configuration may allow the design team 

to measure the importance among the environmentally conscious requirements. 

Subsequently, the numerical importance ratings with respect to each environmentally 

conscious requirement may be calculated on the basis of the relationships identified in the 

correlation matrix. 

The purpose of applying modified HOQ is to evaluate a set of feasible design 

alternatives and choose the most appropriate one. in order to achieve this goal, the 

design alternatives have been arranged to display in the topmost matrix so that the total 

absolute scores may be collected in the bottom matrix. Subsequently, the decision of 

selecting a preferable design alternative can be obtained on the basis of these absolute 

scores. Since the conelation ma& has been relocated, sorne of the matrices in the 

modified H û Q  have different fwictions fiom the HOQ's. The cornparison between 

conventional HOQ and modified HOQ is provided in Table 3-1. 



Table 3-1 Cornparison between HOQ and modified HOQ 

"Voice of the customer" 

Engineering design requirements 

Measurements of the interaction 

between the technical 

requirements 

Assigned by the design team 

Use of linguistic terms to 

describe the strength of 

relationship, such as strong, 

medium and weak 

Computed as the sum of product 

of importance ratings and 

strength of relationship 

Modified HOQ 

Environmentally conscious 

requirements 

Al ternatives of design features 

PaWnse cornparison of 

environmental requirements with 

respect to the correspondhg goal 

Calculated by using AHP in 

accordance with the results fiorn 

correlation matrix 
-- - 

Use of hizzy nurnbers to represent 

the strength of relationship 

Computed on the basis of fuzzy 

arithmetic operations and 

interpreted by means of 

defiizzi fication 



3.2.2 Envimnmenta/ly Conscious Uequimments 

Definhg environmental requirements rnay be one of the most critical factors in 

the whole design process. A well-established set of requirements may enable the design 

to proceed more efficiently, since design alternatives will be evaiuated based on how well 

they meet requirements. Generally, in ternis of engineering considerations, design 

requirements contain design functions and design constraints. In this study, the focus of 

design requirements is on environmental aspects, and the specific term, "environmentally 

conscious requirements", will be used in later sections. 

Environmentally conscious requirements represent the environrnental regulations 

and the DFE guidelines identified in the initial product design stage. Since 

environrnentally conscious requirements are product and process dependent, different 

industries will face a variety of environrnental regulations and may want to consider 

various recycling strategies. Generally, the idormation in this matnx contains 

consideratioas of energy efficiency, material usage, pollution prevention, economic 

factors, design for disassembly, recyclability, and alternatives of end-o'life product 

utilization. 

It is difficult to collect comprehensive data in this matnx because regulations are 

rapidly changing and recycling technology is conthually improving. In other words, the 

design team sometimes has to forecast the friture development of changing legislation and 

industrial requirements. Consequently, it wili increase the degree of uncertainty and it 

will be more difficult for the design team to reach a consensus on the value of the 

importance rathgs. Thm are two methods proposed to overcome this problem. One is 



developing a marrix-base worksheet to generate environmnitally conscious requirements 

associated with the current product or process. The other one is applying Analytic 

Hierarchy Process (AHP) to obtain rational importance ratings that will be explained in 

chapter 3.2.4. 

The matrix-base worksheets have been divided into four stages in accordance 

with the product life-cycle stages, including raw matenai extraction, manufacture and 

assembly, product distribution and use, and management of end-of-life products (see 

Figure 3-3). The four-stage arrangement will comply with the systematic approach in the 

proposed green product design f'ramework, as well as facilitate the generation of 

comprehensive design criteria 

Figure 3-3 Worksheets for envuonmentally conscious requirements 

The worksheet for each life-cycle stage contaias columns that represent 

considerations associated with enviromentally conscious requirements. For the 



purposes of facilitating gaieration of enviro~l~llentally conscious requirements and 

providing a rational weight for each requimnent, the categonzed considerations are 

huther broken down into criteria. Figure 3-3 shows the configuration of the worksheets. 

The surface layer in Figure 3-3 represents the end-of-life management stage, while the 

other three hidden layers are raw matenal extraction, manufacture and assembly, and 

distribution and use, respectively. 

In terms of DFE guidelines and associated environmental protection laws, there 

are five categories that can be identified. These categories are (1) productlcomponent 

structure; (2) comection; (3) material; (4) energy consumption; and (5) legislation. 

These five categories are dl or partially related to each of the product life-cycle stages. 

Table 3-2 indicates the relationships beween the product life-cycle stages and these five 

categories. The marked intersections indicate that the category is related to the 

correspondhg life-cycle stage. 

In order to discover al1 the environmentally conscious requirements, the design 

team should look into the potential environmental impacts nsulting fiom adopting a 

certain design alternative. The environmental impacts should be looked at with respect to 

depletion of nature resources, violation of environmental regulations, damage to 

ecological health and nsk to human health. In other words, the generalized 

environmentally conscious requirements attempt to minirnize the use of nature resources, 

comply with environmental laws, mlliimize the negative impacts outside of the 

production site, and eliminate hamihi1 emissions to work/consurner exposure 

environment. 



Table 3-2 Categones of product life-cycle stages 

3.2.3 Design Altemrfives 

Design alternatives are the methods that attempt to fulfill customer needs as well 

End-O f-li fe 
Management 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

as design requirements/comtraints. Whm the design team proceeds through the 

Use & 
Distribution 

Il 

.I 

4 

4 

4 

conceptuai design stage, ideas will be generated in correspondence with customer 

Manufacture & 
Assembly 

4 

4 

4 

d 

4 

Life-cycle stage 

\ 
Categones 

pmduct structure 

comection 

selection 

matenal 

utilization 

energy use 

legislation 

requirements. The ideas are usually obtained h m  expertise, brainstorming, a d o r  

experience. Since the genemted ideas are not nquired for a preliminary evaluation, it 

59 

Raw Material 
Extraction 

4 

4 
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rnay result in producing multiple design alternatives. Before moving on to fùrther stages 

of product design, the created design alternatives have to be initially evaluated to screen 

out unfeasible ones. The proposed h e w o r k  provides a means to sifi out unfeasible 

alternatives by prioritizing the nominees of design features, for example, by regarding the 

design alternatives as objects to be analyzed. The generated design alternatives will be 

placed in the top matrix of the modified HOQ for succeeding analysis processes. 

A typical example of design alternatives is the varied fastenhg mcchanisms. A 

proper choice of fasteners rnay ensure the successfbl functioning and the feasible, low- 

cost manufacture of any product. Figure 3 4  is a classification of joining options 

available to designers. While the design team performs the fastener selection task, the 
4 

alternatives may be picked fiom the classification tree without any detailed assessment. 

Subsequently, these alternatives will be addressed in the design alternative matrix as the 

feasible objects that will undergo M e r  anaiysis. 

3.2.4 Importance Ratingr 

In this implementation step of the modified HOQ, an importance rating of each 

environmentally conscious requuement will be detemined. As mentioned previously, 

imprecise and subjective weights will be assigned in the traditional HOQ application. 

Thmefore, the Analytic Hierarchy Pmcess is proposed as a method for obtaining rational 

weights in modified HûQ as an improvement over traditional HûQ. 



dip 

Figure 3-4 classification of joining options 



While assigning importance ratings for the generated enWonmentally conscious 

requinments, the design team will face other challenges including seeking consensus, 

making traâeoffs and synthesizing judgement. Nevertheless, the analytic hierarchy 

process provides a flexible mode1 that allows individuals or groups to organize ideas and 

denve the prioritized solution. In short, the expected advantsges gained nom utilizing 

AHP in rnodified HOQ include: 

generating comprehensive environmentai requuements in a hierarchic structure; 

incorporating judgments and personai values in a logical way; 

enabling the establishment of priorities among environmental requirements by 

means of pairwise comparison; 

providing a method for tracking the logical consistency of judgments used in 

determining pnorities. 

In the following sections, the basic steps of integrating AHP into modified HOQ 

will be explored. Figure 3-5 shows the sequentiai acts involved in the process of 

detemining importance ratings. The whole process will start with selecting relevant 

environrnentally conscious requirements fiom the knowledge base. The painvise 

comparison between components in each level of the hierarchic structure will be 

conducted next. Before moving foward to the overall synthesis step, a consistency 

check will be practiced in order to ensure that a proper pairwise comparison has been 

derived. Finally, the outputs will be the cornputed priorities that also represent the 

required importance ratings. 
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Figure 3-5 The flowchart for detennining importance ratings 



3.2.4.1 Hierarchic Structure 

Stnicturing a hierarchy of environmentally conscious requirements may provide 

designers a clear view of design circumstances aml a way to penetrate the problems. 

Basicaily, the structure is fonnulated by grouping environmentally conscious 

requirernents into categones. This is the initial step of the Andytic Hierarchy Pmcess. A 

well-organized hierarchic structure will enhance the succeeding prioritization operations. 

In essence, partitionhg environmentally conscious requirements into more levels will 

provide a better description of the system. On the other hand, increased structure levels 

will result in a more complex computation for obtaining the priorities. These two factors 

are the major concems while building the hierarchic structure. A rule of thumb of 

deciding how many levels is appropriate for a system was proposed by Saaty [67]: 

By making paired cornparisons of the elements in a level in tems of the elements 

of the next higher level, it is possible to decide on an appropriate choice of that upper 

level. Moreover, when the elements of a level caanot be compared except in tems of 

finer cnterïa than identified so far, a new level must be createâ for this purpose. 

A two-level hierarchy is suggested to be used in this fhmework. These two 

hierarchic levels are category and criteria, respectively. This arrangement is also in 

correspondence with the worksheets developed for producing environmentaily conscious 

requirements (see Figure 3-3). 

An example of the hierarchy is illustrnted in Figure 3-6, which expresses general 

design guidelines and relevant environmental legislation of the product end-of-life 

management stage. The initial step in collst~ucting the hierarcby is setting the analysis 



goal. In this ptoposed framework, the goal is always green manufacturing. Under the 

established goal, the hierarchy of green product design may be broken down into 

categories that have structure, comection, material, energy and legislation. Once the 

categories have been identified, they may be further divided into criteria. The criteria 

encompass design guidelines and strategies for achieving the goal with respect to each 

category . 

1 ~nd-otlik management 1 

toxic materials t 
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hazardous 
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Figure 3-6 Environmentall y conscious requirements for end-o f-li fe stage 

3.2.4.2 Pairwise Cornparison Matrices 

In applying the AHP, components of the hierarchy of environmentally conscious 

requirements are compareci in pairs with respect to their relative impact ("weight" or 



"intensity") on a property or goal that they shan in cornmon. The results of pairwise 

cornparison will be recorded in the correlation matrices in the modified HOQ template. 

Compared to dinctly assimg relative weights to each component, painvise 

comparison has advantages that give the analyzer a basis on which to reveal his or her 

prefereace by comparing two elements. The advantage of painuise comparison can 

overcome the shortcornings of direct assignment of weights that is easy to misjudge for 

the analyzer and may result in inaccuracies. 

When comparing a set of components of environmentally conscious requirements 

with each other, a square m a h  may be produced that is in the form oE 

Based on the hierarchy of environmentally conscious requirements (see section 

3.2.4.2), a matrix may be formed to compare the relative importance of categories in the 

first level with respect to the overall objective. Figure 3-7 shows the pairwise 

comparison matrix for the h t  level of the hierarchy with respect to the end-of-life 

management stage. The pairwise comparison matrix is constnicted by providing the 

objective of comparison above and listing the elements to be compared in the heading 

row and the first column. Similar matrices will be constructed for pairwise comparisons 

of each cnterion in the second level with respect to the categories of the first Ievel. in 

0 t h  words, five more pairwise cornparison maûices have to be constructeâ before 

obtaining the importance rathgs dong with envhnmentally conscious requirmients. 



The goais for these five matrices are structure, connection, matenal, energy and 

legislation, which are the categories in the f h t  analysis level. 

Figure 3-7 Pairwise comparison matrix for the first level 

In Figure 3-7, the variables a, (i and j refer to the mws and columns) are the 

relative importance of the components being compared with respect to the goal identified 

at the top. In order to present the relative importance, a scale of measurement is used that 

was introduced by Saaty [66] [67] [68]. Table 3 -3 summarizes the scale used in this green 

product design framework. 

There are two important properties of the painvise comparison math. One is the 

reciprocal property [66], that is: 

Legislation 
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a33 

a45 
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where the subscripts i and j refer to the row and column, respectively, where any entry is 
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Table 3-3 Scale of relative importance (Adapted Eom [68]) 

Intensity of 
relative Description of painvise comparison 
unportance 

1 Both activities provide equal overall importance to the objective. 

3 Moderate importance of one over another with respect to the objective. 

5 Strong importance of one over another with respect to the objective. 

7 Very Strong importance of one over another with respect to the objective. 

9 Extreme importance of one over another with respect to the objective. 

2,4,6,8 A compromise is needed between two adjacent importance values. 
- -- 

Reciprocals If activity i has one of the preceding numben assigned to it when 

compared with activity j, then j has the reciprocal value when compared 

with i. 

When comparing activity X with Y, a numericd value from the Table 3-3 will be 

estimated for the importance ratio. The reciprocal value is then used for the cornparison 

of activity Y with X. The other property is that the diagonal of the matnx is unity, since 

any component which compares with itself will always give an equal importance. Based 

on these two properties, pairwise comparison matrices will have the fom of nurnencal 

judgements as: 

As long as the two properties hold, pairwise cornparison matrices can be M e r  

simplified into triangular shaped matrices. The triangular shaped matrices have n(n-1)/2 



variables reduced h m  n2 variables and will comply with the modified HOQ 

configuration format. For instance, the fint level of the established environmentally 

conscious requirements worksheet can be organized as Figure 3-8. 

Figure 3-8 Simplified pairwise comparison matrix for categories 

3.2.4.3 Consistency Check 

In AHP rnethodology, the consistency check is one of the most important issues. 

An analyzer reporting that activity Ai is twice as important as activity Az and that A2 is 

thm times as important as activity A3 is providing consistent judgment if the analyzer 

reports that Al is six times as important as A3. If the analyzer reports any other value for 

the comparison of Al with AI, the judgment is considered to be inconsistent. 

Each paimise comparison represents an estimate of the ratio of the priorities or 

weights of the compared activities. Saaty intmduced the eigenvector method (see 



Appendix B) to calculate the overaii weights in each pairwise comparison matrix for each 

level of the hierarchy. In order to measure the level of inconsistency, the consistency 

index (C.I.) and inconsistency ratio (I.R.) are utilized. The consistency index may be 

computed by using the formula [66][67][68] as: 

The formula for calculating the inconsistency ratio is as [66][67][68]: 

where A, is the largest eigenvalue of the pairwise comparison; 

n is the number of elements being compared; 

R.I. is the random consistency index '. 
Saaty proposed a rule of thumb that the inconsistency ratio should be less or equal 

to 10 percent for acceptable results. Otherwise, it is recornmended that a certain revision 

is required in pairwise comparisons. 

The eigenvector method described above is now available in a software product 

called "Expert Choice" developed by Decision Support Software Inc. Expert Choice has 

been designed to facilitate the computation in AHP and to calculate the priorities for each 

criterion. 

The average consistencies for diflerent-order random matrices may be obtained as the 
table below if the numerical judgments were taken at random fiom the scale 119, 118,. . . 1, 
2, ..., 9 [66]. 

Size of 
matrix 1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Random - - 
consistent y 

0.58 0.90 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 4 1.49 



Applying the envhnmentally conscious requirement worksheet in this proposed 

framework, a judgement and pairwise comparison in the two-level hierarchy (e.g. 

category and criteria) will be conducted individually. Since a set of priorities will be 

generated dong with each comparison rnatrix, a proper weighting process will have to be 

perfonned before obtaining the final priorities (e.g. the importance ratings in modified 

HOQ). This section will introduce how these priorities are related to each other and how 

to synthesize these priorities into the importance ratings. 

Since the environmentaily conscious nquirements worksheet has been designed 

and constnicted such that the components of environmental categories or criteria have no 

interaction between them, the assumption can be made that each level of the hierarchy is 

funftionally independent. Based on the assumption and the AHP process, the importance 

ratings will be the weighted priorities fiom the bottom level assessrnents of the hierarchy 

structure. Using the hierarchy structure show in Figure 3-6 as an example, the 

comparison matrices can be built as the following: 

management 
Structure 
Connection 
Matcrial 
Energy 
Legislation 

where .P, represmt priorities (weights) in which subscript y are the comparison 

components with respect to the goal of subscript r 



Next, five cornparison matrices may be built with respect to the five categories; 

they are: 

Structure 

Part consolidation 

Ease of handling 

Open access 

Standard part 

Comection 1 Reduce Detachable Min. viricty 1 p n ~ n t i e ~  

Part Ease of Open access Standard 
consolidation bandliug part 

Reduce fasteners 1 1 C O - ~ ~ O ~ R ~ ~ U C C J U W ~ C ~  

Priorities 

~uucrd~oruoiidatian 

Detachable joinuig 1 1 C O N Y C F ~ O ~ ~ ~ O C ~ U ~ I C  

Min. varicty I 
Materiai 

Avoid mctal inscrts 

Min. variety 

Compatible 

Recyclable 

Avoid metal Min. variety Compatible Recyclable 
inserts 

Priori ties 

~ i n i . l P ~ c u l ~ i t u c r u  

~ i a i . Q ~ i n * d c ~  

Mauri. lP~oqmtiblc 

~ a l c r i . ~ P ~ ~ c l a b *  

Legislation Toxic Rccycling Hazardous Pnorities 
matcrial cnfotcemcnt waste 

T O X ~  m a t c d  Legisla tionp~axk-mmül 

Energy 

Energy consumption on disassembly 

~ncrgy rccovcry 

Eacrgy consumption Energy 
on disasscmbly rccovery 

Priorities 

~ m o p ~ w - ~ ~ ~  

~ P m - = w  



Finally, the overall importance ratings with respect to the criteria may be 

calculated by multiplying the criterion's weight with the correspondhg category's 

weight, which is: 

xpz = xPy X ypz ( 3 4  

where ,Pz represent the importance ratings for al1 criteria z's; 

.P, represent the category weights with nspect to the overall goal; 

,Pz represent the critenon weights with respect to the corresponding 

category. 

The function of the Relationship Matrix is to identify relationships between the 

environmentally conscious requuements and the alternatives of design feature. The 

design team will make the judgement of the strength of the relationship between 

environmental requirements and the potential design features, and then assign the proper 

relationship symbol to the intersections of each column and row. 

The strength of relationship is usually determined by consensus among the design 

team. It is one of the most difficult and important steps in the modifiexi HOQ approach. 

A failure to properly d e h e  the sûength of the relationship between the environmentally 

conscious requirements and alternatives of design features may lead the whole project in 

an entinly m n g  direction. 

The relationships betwem two attributes are somehes  not physically 

measurable. Therefore, linguistic terms, suc h as "strong", "moderatet' and "weak", are 



utilized in modehg the conventional HOQ in order to quanti@ unmeasurable variables. 

However, the use of linguistic tems may result in considerable deviation nom the fact 

due to vague and imprecise content of the tems. It is also the weakness of QFD because 

of the lack of a mathematical method to precisely measure the nlationships which are 

defined by using artificial language. The basic concept of fuvy set theory4, on the other 

hand, is designed to deal with vagueness and uncertainty. Therefore, incorporating fuuy 

set theory with HOQ is an attempt to capture and quanti@ the evaluation tems made by 

artificial language. Specifically, the ûiangular f h y  number, a subset of fiizzy set 

theory, has been chosen to mode1 and m e r  accomplish the analysis of the Modified 

House of Quality. 

3.2.5.1 Linguistic Variables 

Linguistic variables are utilized to quanti@ linguistic tems. The concept of 

linguistic variables was introduced by Dr. Zadeh in his published paper titled 'The 

concept of a linguistic variable and its application to approximate reasoning" [88]. In 

that paper, fuPy nwnbers were applied to interpret linguistic variables. For example, the 

linguistic term - "strong" is an approximate characterization in the statement 'Easy 

separation of parts is strongly related to threaded fasteners." To provide the term 

"strong" with an exact numerical value to measure the relationship between easy 

separation and threaded fasteners, a specific fkq number should be assigned to 

represent the linguistic term. 

4 The introduction of fuzzy set thoory is aâdressed in Appendix C. 
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in order to convert linguistic tems or values to fuzzv numbers, several numerical 

approximation systems have been proposed. An eight-scale system proposed by Chen 

and Hwang [19] 

of relationships. 

Mer converting 

is utilized in the modifiecl HOQ mode1 in order to express the variables 

Table 3-4 shows the relationships between linguistic ternis and scales. 

these measurement scales to triangular f h y  numbers, the membenhip 

fùnctions may be captured in Figure 3-9. There are no standard methods for choosing 

scale. It would be a usable scale if al1 natures of judgement rnay be covered by 

linguistic tems in that scale. 

the 

the 

Table 3-4 Linguistic tems and scales (Adapted from [19]) 

Scale 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

# of tenns two three five five six seven nine eleven 

-- - 

v. low 4 4 4 4 4 
Low-v. Iow 4 4 

--- 

Med. low 4 d 4 

- --- - 

Medium d 4 4 4 4 4 d 
Mol high 4 4 
Med. high 4 4 4 
High d 4 4 4 4 .! 4 4 
High-v. high 4 4 
V. high 4 d 4 4 4 
Excellent d 
Note: v. - ''very"; med. - "medium"; mol. - "more or less" 
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medium 

tow to Medium Mdium H i d  to 

Figure 3-9 Membership functions of measurement scales (Adapted from [19]) 



The approximation systems shown in Figure 3-9 depict how linguistic terms may 

be converted to fuzzy expressions. For example, a systern consisting of two linguistic 

terms "medium" and "high", implies the numerical meanings of close to 6 and 8, 

respectively. M e r  transforming into fuzzy expressions, hkro membership functions can 

be generated as: 

and 

Before constnicting the relationship matrix in the modified HOQ, two criteria 

have to be decided in advance; they are (1) determinhg the linguistic tems m&or 

variables, and (2) choosing an appropriate fiuzy number to represent the comsponding 

linguistic variable. The first concem of determining the linguistic tems is important 

because it will lead designers to select the measunment scale. Considering the second 

criterion, the designer has to select a fuzzy number that can properly represent the 

behavion of linguistic terms and can be easily handled in arithmetic operatiom. 



Basically, there are three fiequent1 y used types of fuzy numbers that include triangular, 

trapezoidal and n-fùnction fuzzy nurnbers (see Appendix C). Since the triangular fuuy 

number hûs the simplest arithmetic operations (see section 3.2.6), it has been selected to 

mode1 the linguistic variables in this thesis. 

There are two approaches to determine the measurement scale. One of the 

approaches is selecting the linguistic tems h t  and then finding the conespondhg 

numericd values and membership functions. The other one is to prepare a suitable 

numcrical scale in advance, then to find an approximation system that may represent the 

numerical scale completely. 

In the fint approach, if the designers determine to use the tems "low", 'bmedium" 

and "hi&", the choice of Scaie 2 should be assigned for transfoming linguistic ternis to 

fuzzy numbers. Even though ail the scales except Scale 1 are available to interpret these 

three terms (refer to Table 3-4 and Figure 3-9), the simplest scale, i.e. Scale 2, should be 

selected. 

The second approach would be used when a numerical scale has been selected in 

advance. For example, the weighting scale of 1, 3 and 9 is fkequently adopted in 

conventional HOQ. When the scale is applied in the moâified HOQ approach, it has to 

be transfomed into hiPy expressions. Looking for appropriate fuuy membership 

fùnctions h m  the figure of membership functions of measurement scales, Scale 8 should 

be selected as the approximation system because it is the only one that covers al1 values 

used in the weighting scale. 



3.2.5.2 Symbols in The Relationship Matrix 

The cells in the relationship matrix represent the correlation between 

environmental requirements and alternatives of design features. When linguistic ternis 

and associated fuzzy numbers have been determined, the design team may start with 

assigrhg relationship stmigths into every intersection of the relationship matrix. In 

order to make the relationship matrix undentandable and readable, symbols have been 

used to represent the strength of relationship. 

Some special syrnbols are utilized in traditional HOQ, such as using "0" for 

strong relationship, "0" for moderate relationship and "A" for weak relationship. in the 

modified HOQ approach, the syrnbols of relationship will be recorded in terms of the 

base interval of triangular fuzzy numbers. The use of a Cnangular h z y  number base 

interval may provide us a unique system to interpret the level of relationship as well as 

facilitate the computation process of Absolute Scores (also refer to section 3.2.6). 

For the special shape membership function, triangular f h y  numbers, the base 

interval can be denoted as the triple [a, m, b] (shown in Figure 3-10). The points a and b 

are the intersections of the membership huiction and X-axis, while point m has the unity 

of membership function. 

For example, a three levels weighting system with numerical values of 1, 3 and 9 

will have the base intervals of [O, 1, 21, [!, 3, 51 and [S, 9, 101, respectively (refer to 

Figure 3-9). Mer making judgements on the relationships by ushg the three-level d e ,  

the relationship ma& may have an appearance similar to Figure 3-1 1. 



Figure 3-10 The base interval of eiangu1a.r fbzzy numben 

Figure 3-1 1 Symbols in the relationship rnatrix 

3.2.6 Absolute Scores 

In previous sections, the linguistic judgements have been properly fiizzified. As 

mentioned earlier, the purpose of the fuzzification is to translate input variables that are 

defined by hguistic expressions Uito more redistic hizy approximations. In this 
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section, the computation of Absolute Scores will be introduced. Since linguistic variables 

are involved, the arithmetic operations on hizy numbers will be the basis of calculating 

Absolute Scores. The addition and multiplication of fuzzy numben will be used for 

perfonning the computation of Absolute Scores. 

3.2.6.1 Arithmetic Operations on Fuuy Numben 

The arithmetic operations of hizzy numbers are based on their a-cuts (i.e. 

arithmetic operations on closed intervals). The operations of addition and multiplication 

will be used for modeling the modified HOQ. Specifically, the following equations are 

defmed by using the interval of confidence proposed by Kaufinann and Gupta [43]. 

The interval of confidence provides a way to describe the qudity aspects of how 

fuzy nwnber A exists at an arbitrary a-cut level in the range ai to al as illustrated in 

Figure 3- 12. The range of ai to a*, called A 's interval of confidence, is stated as A = [ al 

, a2 1- 

Figure 3-12 Intmal of confidence 



Let A and B. be two Mangula. fuPy nurnbers, and their base intervals are [ai, m, 

a2] and [bis n, b2] respectively, as illustrated in figures below. The membership functions 

of A and Ë will then be established as: 

and 

The arbitrary level of a-cut for fuzy nurnbers A and Ê will be obtained as: 

Aa=[a',aw] 



and 

Ba = [b', b"] 

A" + Ba = [a', a']+ [b', bu] 

\ O x 5 a ,  +b2 

As a result, in ternis of the base intervals, the addition of triangular fuvy numbers 

A and Ë may be derived as: 

A + B = [ai. m, a21 +[bis n, b2l 

=[a i+bl ,m+n,a2+b2]  (3.2) 

The following figure shows the result h m  the additive operation of niangular 

fwy numbers A and E. 



nie same method rnay be applied for verifjmg the multiplication of triangular 

fuzzy numbers. The fiiYv nurnber A multiplied by a constant k and by fuzzy number 

CI 

B may be derived as equation (3.3) and (3.4), respectively. 

k-Â = [k. k, k]+~,,in,a,] 
= [ k * a , , k - n . k * a , ]  

3.2.6.2 Computation of Absolute Scores 

Once the importance ratings and the degrees of relationships have been decided, 

the Absolute Scores can be caiculated by surnming the values of each column of the 

relationship multiplied by the relative importance rating. Even chough the computation 

of Absolute Scores is quite straightforward, difficulties such as the use of both crisp 

nwnbers and fuuy numbers have to be dealt with before the conclusion may be àrawn. 

If oniy considering criq numbers, pnseating in mathematical formula, for each 

column, j, the absolute score (AS) can be obtained by: 



where 

Wi = importance ratings, 

Rij = values of relationship. 

Since fuuy numbers are involved, the equation (3.5) has to be revised by 

substituthg Rij with triangular fuuy numbers. As mmtioned earlier, the arithmetic 

operations of ûianguliir fuvy numbers may be based on theu intenal of confidence and 

denoted as their base intervals. Therefore, in the modified HOQ approach, the formula 

for calculating Absolute Scores will be defined as: 

where 

wi = importance ratings, 

[r,,,, rw , r2#] = base intervals of fuzy relationship. 

The Absolute Scores obtained by ushg equation (3.6) are huy numbers. For 

assigning the prionty ranks among alternatives of design features, the Absolute Scores 

have to be transformed back to cnsp numbers. The transfomiing process is called 

deWfication and it is addresseci in section 3.3.3.2. 



3.3 Systematic Analysh 

This section wilî introduce the second part of the proposed green product design 

Wework - systematic analysis. The systernatic approach will synthesize the individual 

analyses made by the modüïed HOQ. Essentially, this process of analysis is the product 

life cycle approach that takes into consideration the entire life cycle of a product starting 

nom raw material extraction and ending with endof-life product management. In other 

words, the tasks incorporated in a product life cycle include mining, matenal processing, 

manufacture and assembly, use, and disposal. In addition, the tnuisportation of materials 

between each pair of the life-cycle stages should also be considered. 

The proposed framework is an up-front design tool that considers al1 the product 

life-cycle stages simuitan~usly for the design and production of environrnentall y 

fkiendly products. The purpose of ushg this systematic approach is to evaluate al1 

alternatives of design features by synthesizing the environmental influences in al1 the 

product life cycle stages. 

The systematic analysis encompasses two phases: (1) life cycle design approach, 

and (2) overail assessrnent [78]. In phase one, the product life cycle is divided into four 

stages. The modified HOQ will be perfonned in every product life-cycle stage in order to 

obtain the relative preference rankings with respect to alternatives of design features. In 

phase two, the results h m  each modified HOQ analysis will be synthesized by applying 

the AHP. Figure 3-1 3 shows the arrangement of the two phases. 



Alternatives of design feature 

Phasc one 4 

Phase two 
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Ovcrall life-cycle assessrnent 

Figue 3-13 Two phases arrangement 



3.3.1 LHb Cycle Design Appmach 

A product life cycle is organized into four stages in this proposed framework. 

Figure 3- 14 presents the physical flow of the product iife-cycle stages, which include: 

0 raw material extraction and processing; 

manufacture and assembly; 

use and distribution; and 

product end-o f-life management. 

Raw material extraction means mining nonrenewable matenal from the earth. 

These materials usually need to be further processed into base matenals by means of 

separation and purification. In addition to extraction nom the earth, designers should 

count on other sources of raw materials as an input of this stage, which are recycled 

materiais. 

The second product life-cycle stage in the proposed hmework is product 

manufacniring and assembling. In this stage, parts will be produced through a number of 

fabrication processes. Mewards, the parts will be assembled into the final product and 

then released to the consumer market. 

Distribution and use is considered as the third product life-cycle stage. The 

logistic design and packaging design are two major aspects with respect to product 

distribution. For product usage, designers should always keep in mind energy 

conmmption and durability. 



Raw 

Figure 3-14 Life cycle design diagiam 



The last stage in the product life cycle is the product endsf-life management. 

After a certain thne period of use, pmducts will finally be discarded. In addition to 

dumping post-consumer products into landfills, thete are at least three alternative 

strategies for deaiing with end-of-life products. These three strategies are reuse, 

remanufacture and recycle. Reused and remanufactured parts would be retumed to 

associated rnanufactwhg facilities (e.g. either the second stage - "manufachue and 

assembly" or the third stage - "distribution and use'') for restarting another life cycle. 

Recycled materials, on the other band, would be either reprocessed into base materials for 

the use of another product iife cycle, or incinerated to retrieve the energy from the 

materials. 

3.3.2 The Role of Modified HOQ 

Using a series of rnodified HOQ matrices, as shown in Figure 3- 1 3, can perforrn 

the concept of product life cycle design. The following discussion will describe how a 

series of matrices can enable the designers to capture the overall performance of a 

specific design feature throughout its whole life span. 

The evaluation of the alternatives of design feature will be performed in four 

modified HOQ matrices. Each modified HûQ matrix has its own environmentally 

conscious requirements, while the objects to be analyzed (e.g. alternatives of design 

features) remain the sarne. The telationships between environmental concem and design 

alternatives can be identified by using the modified HOQ method. Therefore, if 



environmentally conscious requirements cm be developed properly, the results generated 

fiom the four modified HOQ matrices will be an index representing the preference of 

alternatives of design features. 

3.3.2.1 Analysis of Raw Material Consumption 

The focus of this step of aaalysis is on the first product Iife-cycle stage - raw 

material consumption. It attempts to captun the relationships between envuonmental 

aspects and the production requirements with respect to the raw material consumption 

and processing stage. 

This step of analysis will begin with a survey of matenal requirements. In 

essence, it may be looked at in two ways, which are direct requirements and indirect 

requirements. Direct requirements consist of the mass of material consumption and 

relevant energy used for material processing, while indirect requirements will consider 

the by-product of the whole material acquisition process. 

With respect to the mass of material consumption, the associated environmental 

considerations will at lest include natural resources depletion and recyclability. During 

the process of matenal processing, some hazardous chemical substances will have to be 

added. Based on the principles of Design for Environment, the critenon of how to 

minimize the nsk to the environment resulting fiom use of hazardous materials should be 

addressed. Residue management, such as minimiPng process wastes including air 

emissions, liquid efnuents, and hazardous and nonhazMious solid wastes, is also within 

the system bounàary of the product life-cycle stage of raw material consumption. 



While the design team fïnishes this step of modified HOQ analysis, the results 

will indicate the preference of the alternatives of design feature under the constraints in 

the raw material consumption stage. These results will be used for the following overall 

assessment. 

3.3.2.2 Analysis of Manufacture and Assembly 

This step of analysis focuses on the product life-cycle stage of manufacture and 

assembly. As shown in Figure 3-13, the input elements include reused or remanufactund 

parts fiom the recycling of disposed products, and related materidenergy consumption. 

The outputs are the finished goods. 

Within the boundary of this step of analysis, issues to be considered for product 

design will encompass Design for Assembly (DFA), and Design for Manufacturing 

@FM). With respect to DFA and DFM, cost concern and operation efficiency always 

have higher priority than other design factors. However, the complexity of decision 

making is dramatically increased when environmental issues become part of the product 

design constraints. 

For instance, consider adhesive bonding as one of the fastening alternatives. Its 

advantages in ternis of DFA are uniform stress distribution, seal against many 

environments, smooth joint contom, prevention of galvanic conosion between dissimilar 

materials, and it is cheaper than mechanicd fastening. However, on the DFE point of 

view, it has limited advantages because adhesives oAen contain solvents which would be 

barmfiil to the environment. 



3.3.2.3 Analysis of Use and Distribution 

In this life-cycle stage, f i shed  goods will be transported from manufacturing 

sites to distributors. Finally, products will be sold to customers for providing a service or 

for fùlfilling a specific customer need. 

During distribution and display on the shelf, packaging products will be made for 

providing protection and for aesthetic purposes. On the other hand, the packaging 

process will dso generate a significant material waste. In this step of analysis, the design 

of the package is part of the considerations. 

At the product use stage, energy consumption is the major concem, especidly for 

electric appliances and automobiles. M e r  a certain time of usage, the product might 

need some minor maintenance or tepair. Therefore, design for serviceability is another 

subject that designers should take into consideration. In fact, there are some similarities 

between design for serviceability and design for disassembly, since partial disassembly 

might be unavoidabie when maintainhg or repairing a product. 

Another modified HOQ analysis may be undertaken when the environmentally 

conscious requirements have been developed under the established boundary. The results 

will show the favored design alternative with respect to the life-cycle stage of use and 

distribution. 

3.3.2.4 Analysis of End-of-life Management 

AU products wiii evennially get to the endof-life stage when customers decide to 

retire the products. The strategies of a product ead-of-iife management include product 



reuse, part rernanufacturing and materiai recycling. Hence, the inputs in this step of 

analy sis are end-O f-life products, energy required for disassembhg these products , and 

energy required for sorting the disassembled materials and parts. The outputs are 

reusable or remanufacturable subassemblies and parts, recyclable matenals, and 

associated residuals generated fkom the disassembly processes. 

Regardhg environmental concerns, the design for prcduct retirement should be 

airned at the product end-of-life management strategies of reuse, rernanufacturing and 

recycling. For achieving any one of the goals of these strategies, the product disassembly 

must be accomplished (as depicted in Figure 2-3). Therefore, design alternatives should 

always promote ease of disassembly. 

The majority of environmmtal problems results fiom the residuals generated 

within the Iife-cycle stage of the end-of-life product. The rising level of municipal solid 

waste has caused a landfill site shortage. Many industries such as the auto and electronic 

appliance industries have started to develop new design concepts for adapting to the 

changing environmental requirements. This step of analysis evaiuates design alternatives 

so that end-of-life products cm be enhanced to secure the goals of reuse, remanufacture 

and recycle. 

3,3.3 The Ovemll Assessrnent 

The overall assessrnent is the second phase of the proposed framework. It 

involves b ~ g i n g  together the results of the pcevious four modified HOQ matrices and 



then evaluating the overall performance of the alternatives of design feature throughout 

the entire product life cycle. 

When conducting the modified HOQ analysis, designers consider only the 

environmental criteria w i t h  a single life-cycle stage. The absolute scores obtained nom 

each modined HOQ analysis represent the prefermce weightings with respect to the 

specific product life-cycle stage. The proposed overall assesment will provide a means 

to synthesize the four steps of analysis and calculate the overall weightings. For example, 

the material used for automobile fenders rnay have two design alternatives which are 

plastic and steel fendea. When considering the use stage, plastic fenders rnight gain 

higher weights because it would increase the ratio of miles-per-gallon due to mass 

reduction. On the other hand, steel fenders may be preferred for the end-of-life 

management stage due to the recyclability. The h a i  decision will have to rely on the 

overall scores that may be obtained by using the rnethod descnbed in the following 

sections. 

3.3.3.1 The Overall Scores 

The overall scores will provide designers an index that shows the weightings of 

design alternatives with respect to the overall goal - "green product design." Since there 

are four stages in the Me-cycle design approach, the overall score may be obtained by 

using equation (3.7) that is the summation of the absolute score multiplieci by the 

associated weight of life-cycle stage. 



where 

OSj = Ovedl  Score with respect to the jhdesign alternative; 

AS = Absolute Score; 

y = Weight of i ' life -cycle stage. 

In equation (3.7), the absolute score is one of the variables that may be calculated 

by using (3.6). As stated in section 3.2.4, using AHP will aliow the capture of a rational 

weight. Therefore, AHP has been proposed as a method for determinhg the weight of 

life-cycle stage. By applying AHP, a comparison matrix will be consüucted first that is 

as follows: 

Green Product 

Design 

Raw mtl 
consump tion 

Mfg & assembly 

Use & distribution 

End-O f-li fe 
management 

Raw mtl Mfg & Use & End-of-life 

consumption assembly &tri%ution management 
Weights 

Followed by pairwise comparison, the weights (Wi) for life-cycle stages can be 

calculated. 



3.3.3.2 Defuzzifi cation 

Since the results obtained nom (3.6) and (3.7) are fuzzy nurnbers, they have to be 

converted to so-called "cnsp" numben in order to make cornparisons of the alternatives 

of design feature and to place the priority ranks. The process of converting a fuuy 

number to a single real number is calied defuuificaiion. 

Yager's Centroid method [47][49][86] has been selected as the defuification 

method in this proposed framework. This method is to find the geornetric center of a 

fuyy number, corresponding to an x value on the horizontal axis (see Figure 3-15). 

Figure 3-1 5 Centroid point of fuzzy number C 

The following equation (3.8) is used to calculate the Centroid point xo [86]. 

By applying equation (3.8), the overall scores calculated h m  employing equation 

(3.7) could be transformiag into cnsp numbers. AccordingIy, these cnsp overall scores 



can be compared and ranked. The highest rank will be assigned to the alternative of 

design feature that has the largest "cnsp" overall score. 

Two illustrated examples, namely, fuel tank analysis and fastener selection, are 

presented in chapter 4 and 5, respectively. The fiel tank analysis example will 

demonstrate the proposed green product design b e w o r k  for selecting the 

environmentally aiendly material. The case study of fastener selection will provide 

designers with a general guide to selecting a proper joining method. 



Chapter 4 Analysis of Plastic And Steel Fuel Tanks 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter will illustrate the proposed green product design framework with the 

analysis of plastic fuel tanks and steel hie1 tanks. In the automotive industry, steel and 

thennoplastic are two materials that are cmently utilized for producing hie1 tanks. These 

wo materials have quite different performances in each stage of the product life cycle. 

The proposed fiamework provides the design team an analysis tool for hlly 

understanding the two materials throughout the fuel tank life cycle. 

Since the plastic fuel tank is graduaily replacing the traditional use of steel fucl 

tank and environmental concems have drarnaticaily affected the product design concept. 

wo studies [3][45] related to fuel tank systems have been found. These two studies were 

focused on the Life Cycle Assessment of hie1 tanks, especially for the Life Cycle 

Inventory analysis. Even though these two snuiies have done quantitative data collection, 

debate always centers around the accuracy of the data. For example, the data of energy 

consumption for producing 1 kilogram HDPE (High Density Polyethylene) is 80.98 MJ 

in [45] and 65.47 MI in [3]. The almost twenty-five percent variance might lead the 

analyses to draw totally different conclusions. 

The proposed green product design fiamework uses the qualitative painvise 

cornparison instead of quantitative &ta collection. Thenfore, it is expected that the 

weakness of using the methodology of Life Cycle Assessment will be irnproved. 



4.2 Boundaries of Life-cycle Stages 

The pmposed fnunework will start with the detemination of the boundaries of 

Life-cycle stages. Following the concept of life-cycle design, the fuel tank life cycle may 

be classified into four stages: raw material consumption, manufacture and assembly, use 

and distribution, and end-of-life management. nie use of a mass fiow diagram may 

enhance defïning the boundaries of the four stages, which is shown as Figure 4-1 and 4-2. 

Note that in the m a s  flow diagram the solid line represents the mass input and the doned 

Iine represents the mass output. 

Raw matcrial 
consumption 

Input 

- -  Output 

Figure 4- 1 Mass flow diagram of a plastic hiel tank 
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Figure 4-2 Mass flow diagram of a steel fuel tank 
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4.3 Environmentally Conscious Requirements 

M e r  confirming the boundaries of analysis, the design team can discover the 

associated envuonmentally conscious rquirements by using the proposed worksheets 

(Figure 3-2). 

Four worksheets will be used for generating the environmentally conscious 

requirements with respect to the cornparison of hie1 tanks. As identified in Table 3-2, 

there are ihree categones for the raw material consumption stage, while there are five 

categones for the other life-cycle stages. Assumptions have been made for facilitating 

the undergoing analysis including: (1) plastic fuel tank production will use HDPE only; 

(2) steel fuel tank production will use carbon steel only; (3) the tmsportation cost is 

neglected. 

Based on the above assumptions, design criteria may be generated and recorded in 

the worksheet as shown below. The specific environmental laws have not been pointed 

out under the legislation category. Iastead, the emissions are listed, since they might be 

against the relevant regulations. 

Raw material extraction & 
Matenal Legislation 

Water effluents 
, 

Criteria a Deposit on earth 

O Renewable resource 

Efficient materid 

processing 

Air emissions 

Solid waste 



In the li fe-cycle stage of manufacture and assembly, raw matenal (e.g. HDPE and 

carbon steel) will be tramfomed into the finished fiel tank. The manufacturing 

processes may be expressed as the following process flow diagrarns. 

Extrusion r-l 
Molding 0 
Assembly 

Testing r-l 

Welding 1 
Finis hing r l  
Testing cf 

Assembling fi 
Figure 4-3 Fuel tanks manufacturing process flow diagram 



The production process of plastic fbel tanks has shown that the energy intensive 

operations include blow molding and fuel sender unit assembling. In cornparison, steel 

fuel tanks need energy for starnping, welding and flange forming. A critical issue under 

the material category is the scrap rate. Because of the limitation of production 

technologies, both models of fbel tank have a certain defect rate. For dealing with the 

defects, extra energy will be used and matends will be wasted. Thetefore. the average 

scrap rate is an important index of making the judgement. Some cnteria have been 

identified with respect to the established five categories. The following worksheet shows 

the categories and the corresponding cntena. 

Category Structure 

r Mfg. & assembly 1 

Connection 

Modular 

design 

Ease of 

handling 

Material 

Components 

assembly 

Assemble 

onto vehicle 

Energy 

In the use stage, the fbel tanks' performance of lifetime usage and maintenance 

will be anaîyzed. The plastic hie1 tank is up to 30% lighter than a steel fiel tank. This 

implies that a plastic fbel tank has less energy conswnption than a steel fbel tank during 

its lifetime usage, since the energy consurneci for carrying the tank itself will be reduced 

if it has a lighter weight. Some other factors, such as corrosion resistance and the 

requirement of a coating are encompassed in this stage's considerations. The following 

worksheet contains the parameten that will be useâ for the modified HOQ analysis. 

Legislation 

Less scrap rate 

Molded-in color 

Minimize 

material variety 

Economy 

production 

energy 

Emissions 



Materid Energy Category 

Criteria m~oatingg 
y 

Fuel 

Fatigue economy 

- - 

Legislation Structure 

Fuel cany 

capacity 

Walls 

thickness 

- - - - - 

Evaporative 

and tailpipe 

emissions 
1 

Connection 

Ease of 

replaciag 

hel sender 

unit 

The main concem in the end-of-life management stage is the 3-R (reuse, 

rernanufacturing, recycling) strategies. Basically, 100% recycling is technically 

achievable for steel fiel tanks. On the other hand, the plastic fbel tank will end up in the 

landfi Il  because the y are not economicall y recyclable. However, plastic fbel tanks have 

greater chances than steel fbel tanks for re-use when the vehicle reaches its end-of-life. 

The critena used in this stage's modified HOQ analysis are provided in the following 

worksheet, 

E n d s  f-li fe management 
9 

l I I I 
Cat egory 

Criteria 

Structure 

O S tandardization 

Comection 

Ease of 

dismantling 

Material 

Recyclable 

Re-usable 

Energy 

Economy 

shredding 

process 

Legislation 

O Landfill 

Emissions 



4.4 Importance Ratings 

The computation of importance ratings starts with a two-level pairwise 

comparison in this illustrated fuel tank analysis case. Figure 4-4 shows the first life-cycle 

stage pairwise comparisoos that include comparing categones in pairs with respect to the 

goal of raw material consumption and comparing criteria in pain with respect to the goal 

of correspondhg category. Since there is only one dependent of the category, "energy", 

it means that there is no M e r  comparison matrix needed. Indeed, the criterion, 

"efficient material processing", will inherit the weights directly from the category, 

"energy ". 

Goal: Raw matenal 
consumption 

Material 

Energy 

Legislation 

Figun 4 4  Painuise comparison maîrices in the first life-cycle stage 
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The individual weights before synthesis are calculated as shown in the following 

tree diagram. 

Raw material consumption 1 I.R.=0.01 

Leg islation 
(O. 163) 

I.R.=0,09 

Deposit Renewable 1 (0.250) 1 1 (0.750) 1 1 Efficient 1 Son 1 1 1 Air 

Watei 1 
(1.000) (0.6 1 O) (0.225) (O. 1 66) 

Using the equation (3.1) to synthesize the two levels hierarchy, the importance 

ratings for each criteria in the raw material consurnpdon stage can be obtained as the 

following table. 

Importance 

ratings 

Deposi t 

on earth 

Renewable 

resowce 

Efficient 

mat erial 

processing 

Air 

emissions 

The same process will be followed for calculating al1 other cntena's importance 

ratings in the manufacture & assembly, use & distribution, and end-of-life management 

life-cycle stages. The mults are provided as follows. 
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eft'iuents 
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4.5 Relationships 

Initially, the scaie used for definhg relationships has to be detennined. The 

numerical scale (1, 3, 9) is selected in this fuel tank analysis, which is the most 

Eequently used scale in the traditional HOQ approach. The linguistic meaniags of the 

scale imply that "1" has a weak relationship, "3" has a moderate relationship and "9" has 

a very important relationship. M e r  converting the selected numerical scale to hizzy 

numbers, in terms of f h y  number expression (as described in section 3.2.5.2), the 

selected scale will be recorded as ([O, 1,2], [1,3,5], [8.9. 101). 

The analysis background of the fuel tanks is summarized in Table 4-1. It will be 

used for later relationship determination. The information contained in Table 4-1 is a 

qualitative description instead of quantitative data. It encompasses most of the important 
a 

issues in the analysis of fuel tanks. Compared with quantitative data collection, Table 4-1 

bas the advantages of timesaving and easy expansion. 

Using the importance ratings obtained from the previous section, the four 

individual modified HOQ analyses with respect to four life-cycle stages have been done 

and presented in Table 4-2 to Table 4-5. The results from the individual modified HOQ 

analysis will be used in the final synthesis analysis. The final analysis is addressed in the 

following section. 



Table 4-1 Summary of plastic and steel fuel tanks 

-- 

LIFE- 
CYCLE 
STAGE 

Material 

Consump tion 

- 

Mfg. 

Endil f-li fe 

management 

PLASTIC FUEL TANK 

Assum that HDPE is the only 
composition of the fuel tank 

HDPE is made korn crude oil 

HDPE processing is 
nonreversi ble 

The oil deposit on earth is plenty 

a HDPE production needs 80.98 
w/w [451 

Emissions are not sigaificant 

More efficient process of fuel 
sender unit assembly 

Molded-in color in black 

Some chernical additive needed, 
such as adhesives 

Overall scrap rate is 1.7% [45] 

Production energy is 13.96 
1451 

Emissions are not significant 

Thicker walls and bigger 

Efficient space utilization 

Easier maintenance 

Lighter weight and less hie1 
consumption 

Safer and less evaporative 
emissions 

Reuse is possible 

Landfil1ed after shredding 

Assume the shredding efforts are 
same as steel fiiel tanks 

STEEL FUEL TANK 

a Assume that Carbon Steel is the 
only composition of the fuel tank 

Carbon steel processing is 
reversib le 

a The uon ore deposit is plenty 

Carbon steel production is 
estimated of 33.5 (MJkg) 

0 Emissions are significant 

- - - 

a More energy consumed for fuel 
sender unit assemb ly 

Additives have no negative 
effects on material recycling 

Overall scrap rate is 18.9% [45] 

Production energy is 2.658 
( M J ~  r451 

a Some heavy metal residuals will 
be released during the processes 

- - 

Thinner wall 

Stamping and welding limit the 
flexible design 

Heavier 

Coating is necessary for 
corrosion prevention 

Metal fatigue may happen 

Reuse is impossible 

100% matenal recycling 

Emissions are significant 



Table 4-2 Modified HOQ of raw material consumption stage 

Material consumption 1 Importance rating 1 Plastic fuel tank 1 Steel hiel tank 

1 Deposit on earth / 0.074 1 [0,1,2] 

Renewable resource 

Efficient material processing 
I 

Less Air emissions 

- - -- -- 1 Absolute score 1 [0.94,2.58,4.22] / [4.35, 5.38,6.4] 1 

Less Solid waste 

Less Water effluents 

Table 4-3 Modified HOQ of manufacture & assembly stage 

0.223 

0.54 

0.1 

I Manufacture ( Importance rating 1 Plastic fuel tank 

0.037 

0.027 

Steel fiiel tank 

[O, 12 1 

[1 ,3,5] 

[1,3,51 

1 Modular design 1 0.057 

[O, 1 2 1  

[8,9,10] 

[O, 1,2] 

[8.9,10] 

[O, 1 ,2] 

[O, 121 

[1 ,%SI 

Ease of handling 

1 Min. material varie@ 1 0.118 

Assemble ont0 vehicle 

Less scrap rate 

- - -- 

Economy production energy 0.267 [O, 1 2 1  [ 1,3,5] 

1 1 Absolute score 1 [4.76,6.15,7.53] 

[O, 121 

1 

0.043 

0.275 

0.057 [1,3,5] 

[1,3,5] 

[8,9,10] 

[ 1,3 ,SI 

[o. 1 21 



Table 4-4 Modified HOQ o f  use & distribution stage 

I Manufacture ( Importance rating 1 Plastic fuel tank 1 Steel fuel tank 

1 Evaporative and emissions 1 0.1 56 1 [ 1,3,5] 

7 

Ease of replacing fiel sender 

Less coating 

Less fatigue 

--- 

1 Absolute score 1 [5.28,6.67,8.06] 1 [O. 17, 1.05, 1.931 

Table 4-5 Modified HOQ of endsf-life management stage 

O.OS8 

0.293 

0.147 

[1,3.5] 

[8,9,1 O] 

[8,9,1 O] 

Manufacture 
1 

S tandardization 

Ease of dismantling 

-- 

[O, 1 ,2] 

[o,o,o] 

[O, 1 2 1  

Economy shredding process 

Land fil1 

Importance rating 

0,059 

0.106 

Emissions 

0.243 

0.121 

Plastic fuel tank 

[1,3.5] 

[1,3,5] 

0.04 

Absolutescore 

Steel hiel tank 
l 

[1,3$] 

[ u s ]  

[O, 1.2] 

[O, 1.21 

[O, 1 ,2] 
I 

[&9,1 O] 

[1 

[1.25,2.31,3.3îl 

[0,1,2] 

[4.33,5.35,6.37] 



4.6 Overall Assessrnent of Fuel Tank Analysis 

In this section, the AHP method will be applied again for capturing the priority 

weights with respect to iife-cycle stages. The priority weights will then be used for 

calculating the overall scores. in order to facilitate interpreting the fuzzified results, 

dehzzification will be conducted. 

To capturc the priority weights of life-cycle stages with respect to the overall goal 

of green product design, a pairwise cornparison matrix will have to be constructed as in 

the following matrix. The calculated mults are also shown at the bottom of the 

following rnatrix. 

1 Note: IR.4.01 

Goal: Green 

product design 

Raw material 

consumption 

Manufacture & 

assembly 

Use & 

distribution 

End-O f-li fe 

management 

Prionty 

weights 

Raw material 

consumption 

- 

4 

112 

2 

O. 143 

Manufacture & 

assembly 

114 

- 

1/5 

1 /2 

0.507 

Use & 

distribution 

2 

5 

- 

3 

0.086 

End-O f-li fe 

management 

112 

2 

113 
-- 

- 

0.264 



As a result, the absolute scores may be calculated by using equation (3.7), which are: 

and 

For defuzzifyllig the overall scores, the membership functions will have to be 

generated dong with the overall scores. With respect to the plastic fuel tank, the 

membership fhction is: 

- 
Ppluticfuclonk - 

And, the membership function of steel fuel tank may be obtained as: 



Ushg equation (3.8). the defuuified overail scores may be obtained. The 

defuvified overall score of the plastic hie1 tank is approximately equal to 4.67, while the 

steel fuel tank is equal to 3.33. 

Accordingly, the results denote that the plastic fuel tank is a better design 

alternative in terms of the entire fuel tank's life cycle. However, the steel hie1 tank still 

deserves some credits. For example, according to the results of individual rnodified HOQ 

analysis, the steel fuel tank has a better performance in terms of the raw material 

consumption and end-of-life management stages. It may also provide us an answer to 

why the steel fuel tank still has about a 65% market share in North America currrntly. 



Chapter 5 Case Study of Fastener Selection 

5.1 Introduction 

The case of remanufacturing a four-cylinder interna1 combustion engine reveals 

the importance of fastener selection in product end-of-life management. According to 

Geman research results, it has been shown that about 32.5% of al1 activities in the engine 

disassembly process consist of loosening screws. These activities consume 54% of the 

entire disassembly process time [80]. It is obvious nom such studies that the major part 

of disassembly efforts is associated with detaching fasteners. 

As early as 1991, Babyak [7] mentioned that innovations in reducing both parts 

and fssteners might result in not oniy minimizing the assernbly labor and the associated 

costs, but achieving econornic product recycling as well. On the other hand, eliminating 

al1 the fastenen is most likely impossible because of the limitations of technology a d o r  

the constraint of mat enal strength. Therefore, implementation of product design, 

especially in considerations of manufacturing and end-of-life management stages, should 

be focused on either i~ova t ion  of joining design or careful selection of joining method. 

In the ML2243  [$O], a German recycling guideline, a table for selecting fastening 

mechanimis (snaps, bolts, etc.) based on a number of attriiutes including tensile strength, 

fatigue strength, joining expenditure, detaching expendihire and destruction expenditure 

is provided (Table 5-1). However, the fastena selection table in VDI 2243 is only a kind 
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Even though the fastener selection table in VDI 2243 does not provide a detailed 

explanation, it has doubtlessly aroused researchen' attention. For instance, VerGow [8 1 ] 

proposed a decision support system to evaluate the selection of fasteners in the context of 

product recycling, material recycling, and technicd aspects as illustrated in the VDI 

2243. 

The well-developed principles of Design for Manufacturing @FM) and Design 

for Assembly @FA) have led manufactums to look for ways to design map fits and 

quick-operating fasteners, and most importantly, eliminate mechanical fasteners. 

However, the growing interests in Design for Environment and "green" product design 

have spurred designers to reconsider the relative cnteria of fastener selection. For 

instance, contrary to DFM and DFA, Design for Disassembly would favor threaded 

mechanical fasteners as a joining technique. 

The numemus design principles, such as Design for Manu fac~ng/Assembl y, 

Design for Serviceability/Maintainability, and Design for Disassembly, etc., have 

presented designers with a complex trade-off situation. in addition to considering 

traditional mechanical properties including tensile loading, shear loading, fatigue loading, 

and vibration, etc., the efficiency of detachment, break point design, and accessibility will 

also have to be taken into consideration. 

The proposed green product design fnimework is designed to resolve complicated 

trade-off problems. Piuticularly, it involves a systematic method to consolidate the 

results h m  each individual andysis of Life cycle stages. Hence, the proposed fiamework 

is selected to perfonn the evaluation of alternative joining methods. It ainis at making a 



better choice on joining method selection so that the designed product will satisfy 

engineering constraints as well as enviromenta1 requirements. 

The shidy of fastener selection starts at defining the system boundary and related 

assumptions, which is addressed in section 5.2. In section 5.3, the step-by-step analysis 

is implemented by employing the proposed framework. Some important environmentally 

conscious requirements related to fastener selection are illustrated and a description of 

characteristics for each joining method is provided in this section. 



5.2 Assumptions and System Boundary 

The objective of this study i s  to provide a preference list among alternative 

joining methods. n i e  choice of fasteners is essentially dependent upon functionai 

requirements and cost factors. in addition to traditionai considerations of hnctional 

requirements, such as engineering stwgths, dimensions and tolerances, etc., 

environmental factors have been drawn into the scope. Basically, al1 joining methods 

provide a common fùnction of uniting two or more materialdparts and making them 

permanently or semi-pennanently stick together. Considering product life cycle design 

principles, design features, including fasteners, should be selected by analyzing their 

entire üfe-span performance. h other words, the selected feature should have maximized 

profits in terms of complying with material use constraints, eliminating environmental 

impact, and ease of assembly, maintenance and recycîing. 

According to the proposed green product design framework described in chapter 

3, product life-cycle analysis is performed in four independent stages, which are raw 

material consumption, manufacture and assembly, use and distribution, and endo'life 

management. In this particular study of fastener selection, the ultimate goal is to design 

an envïronmentally niendly product by means of utilizing the least cost fasteners which 

are produced by envimnmentally hanniess materials, reducing the fastening efforts, and 

maximizing the salvage values from retired products. 

In this study of fastmer selection, the raw material conswnption stage includes 

evaluating effects of the materiaVenergy consumption and gencrated nsidue resuiting 

h m  producing fasteners themselves. Since the cost of producing the fastener itself is 



considerably minor compared with the cost of producing and assembling partslmatenals, 

the assumption made for this study is that al1 the evaluated fastening alternatives have the 

same production cost including al1 direct and indirect costs. As a result, al1 the 

alternative fastenhg methods will have the same conûibution/effect on the raw matenal 

consumption stage. In other wods, the analysis of the raw material consumption stage 

can be omitted in this particular study. Figure 5-1 indicates the system boundaries and 

the established targets for each life-cycle stage. 

- -- -- 

~if'c~cle stages ~arget- Remark 

Raw material consumption r Less cost of fastener Assume that al1 fasteners 

production have sarne production 

a Environmental constra.int cost and no violation of 

on material use for environmental 

producing fasteners constraints 

No analysis needed 

Manufacture & assembly Ease of wembly Analysis required 

Use & distribution Ease of maintenance Analysis required 

Lighter weight 

End-o f-iife management Ease of disassembly Analysis required 

Ease of recycling 

Figure 5-1 System boundaries and targets 

The analysis objects are those commonly used joining alternatives, which have 

seven joining metho& selected h m  the classification of joining options (Figue 3-3). 

Table 5-2 shows the seven selected joining alternatives sorteci by joining techniques and 

associated categories. 
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Table 5-2 Alternatives of joining method 

- -- 

[ Comection technique 1 Category 1 Alternative 1 

Welding 

1. Arc welding 

2. Soldering & brazing 

I 1 3. Resistance welding 1 
/ Chernical bonding / 4. Adhcsivcs 1 

Mechanical 

fastening 

1 Threaded fartener 1 5. ~ o l t  and ~ c r e w  1 
/ Non-threaded fasiener 1 6. Rivet 

1 Quick-operating fastener 1 7. Snap fit 

In general, five categones that include welding, chernical bonding, threaded 

fastener, non-threaded fastener, and quick-operating fastener may be identified fiom the 

varied joining techniques. Welding is the process of bringing two or more materials 

together through the application of heat andh pressure to produce atomic or rnolecular 

bonds across the interface. Chernical bonding is generated by adhesives which are 

capable of holding materials together by surface attachent. The other three joining 

categories, threaded fastener, non-threaded fastener, and quick-operating fastener, utilize 

mechanical fastening which is the attachment of components in an assembly by the 

tightness of fit or by the interlockhg of the assembled parts themselves. The holding 

force is formed through an integrai design featwe of the components or through the use 

of fasteners. 



5.3 Analysis and Implementation 

According to the assumption in the previous section, the proposed green product 

design fhmework may be simplified fiom five steps to four steps, which include (1) 

analysis of manufacture and assembly, (2) analysis of product use and distribution, (3) 

analysis of end-of-life management, and (4) overall assessment. The h t  three steps of 

analysis are individual analyses whose activities involve generating product design 

criteridrequirements, assignhg rational importance ratings to every product design 

criterion/requirement, determining the relat ionships between product design 

cnteridrequirements and alternative joining methods, and calculating the absolute scores. 

The overall assessment will synthesize the results fiom the previous three analyses and 

provide a recommended preference list for selecting a joining method from a defined 

dornain. 

5.3. f Step 1 -Andysis of Mrnuhctun, and Assembly 

In the stage of manufacture aad assembly, parts/assemblies will be assembled into 

ready to sel1 products. Fasteners play a very important role in this stage, since they will 

directly affect the production cost and quality of finished products. 'ïheoretically, al1 

product designs aim at low production costs. while keeping an acceptable quality level. 

Hence. this step of analysis attempts to evaluate the contribution of every joining method 

on facilitating the assernbly process and ensuring binduig quality. 

The process of implementing this step analysis will start with collecting the 

associated enviro~~mentally conscious reqUiremeWcnteria. According to the proposed 



worksheet presented in Figure 3-2, the related design requirements/cntena in this step 

d y s i s  may be categorized as foUows. 

Ease of handling - For both manuai and automatic assembly, a part with 

symmetncal structure will be easy to handle and orient. The selected 

fasteners with a symrneûical structure would be better, so as to reduce 

handling costs and quality nsks. 

Design for commonality - Standard parts (pari cornpliance) would allow 

one part to move so that it can mate with another. From a design for 

commonality standpoint, product design should avoid using specially 

designed fasteners, but standardized fasteners instead. 

Ease of access to fasteaing points - The assembly operations should be 

designed to have a "clear view". Fastening operations that require tactile 

sensing should be avoided. 

Minimum of number of types of fastener - From both manual and automatic 

assembly standpoints, tooling and fixture costs will be in proportion to the 

number of types of fastener. 

Minimum of number of joining elements - Fastenen are a major barrier to 

efficient assembly. Multiple joining elernents mean complicated assembly 

motions and longer assembly times. Product design should have minimized 

joining elements as long as safety concems have been fulfilleà. 



(f) Static strength - The capability of static strength is one of major constraints 

of fastener selection. In most cases, static strength includes considerations 

of tensile and shear stress. For a mal1 group of joining methods, impact 

and peel stress will have significant infiuences and have to be taken into 

consideration. 

hiilWh4 

(g) Use of recycled materials - Using as much recycled material as possible for 

producing products and fasteners may enhance both "closed Ioop" and 

"open loop" rccycling. 

(h) Avoidance of using toxic materials - Hazardoudtoxic materials sometimes 

could be applied in additives such as colorants, fillers and reinforcement 

materials. These vital rnaterials will result in environmental and health 

problems and are usually regulated by environmental laws. 

Easrnr 
(i) Standard process - Standard assembly processes will enhance the reduction 

of set up and tooling costs. 

(j) Ease of insertion - The capability of easy insertion of fasteners means 

energy saving during assembly and reassembly processes. 

(k) Use of high-throughput processes - Basically, the environmental burden per 

unit assemblai depends on through-put time, since the total environmental 

effects that include energy consumption and pollution generation, etc. are 

proportional to the time vent on the process. 



ûn the basis of the above description of design requirements, a pairwise 

comparison is performed as in Figure 5-2. There are five matrices involved in Figure 5- 

2. The f b t  matrix perfonns the comparison of categones with respect to the life cycle 

stage of manufacture and assembly, and the rest of the matrices conduct the comparison 

of cntena with respect to each category. 

Based on these painvise compauison matrices, the importance ratings for the 

design requirements can be caiculated by using equation (3.1). The tree diagram (Figure 

5-3) shows the results fiom the painvise comparison matrices and the calculated 

importance ratings. 

Once design requirements and their importance ratings have been determined, the 

next step of analysis is to explore the relationships betsveen design requirements and 

fastening alternatives. A bnef description of every alternative of joining method is 

provided below so that the strength of relationships can be assigned accordingly. 

Basically, the examined propdes  of joining methods consist of mataials, 

assembIy/disassembly efficiency, engineering factors, environment factors, and special 

requiremmts. 

There are three most fiequently adopted welding alternatives, which are arc 

welding, soldering/brazing, and resistance welding. The advantages and disadvantages 

[15][53][57] applieâ for welding alternatives in the assembly and manufacture stage are 

summarized in Figure 5-4. 



Manufacture & Assembiy Structure Connection Material Energy 

Stage 

stl~cture - in 1 t / s  

Connection 3 - 3 1 

Matenal I 10 - 1!3 

Figure 5-2 Painwise cornparison of manufacture & assembly stage for fastener selection 



1 Manufacture 8 assernbly 1 

Material 1 1 Energy 1 
t I 

t 

Structure Connection 
(0.1 06) (0.360) 

L - 
(a) 

L (O. 1 96) rn rn 

rating -0.02 1 

(b) - 
rating=0.052 

(0.31 1) 
rating -0.033 

Figure 5-3 Importance ratings in the manufacture & assembly stage 



Advant ages Disadvantages 

Welding in 4 structural integrity + Unbalanced heat input leads 

common 4 Wide variety of processes to distortion or residual 

+ Wide variety of weldable stresses 

base materials + Skilled operators required 

Arc Can be highly portable Heat of welding degrades 

welding Ailows of joining dl sizes base properties 

and shapes of joints Expensive for thick sections; 

stringent quality 

requirements 

Welded joint may be 

contaminated 

Soldering No significant change of base Strength is very limited 

and brazing material Requires joint edges cleaning 

Capability of joining Requires fluxing control 

dissimilar materials Flux residue removal 

Easy to automate Joint gaps or clearance 

Allows joining of thin-to-thin control (e.g. fixture required) 

or thin-to-thick joints 

Resistance High speed of operation Capital equipment can be 

welding Minor surface preparation expensive 

No filier metal consurned Fixtures can be costly 

Less machining operation There is a limitation of 

(Le. drilling, punching) joined materials 

Uniform results in mass- There is a limitation on part 

production size 
- 

Figure 5-4 Advantages and disadvantagts of welding in Step 1 
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One of the most sipficant advantages of welding is that welding pmvides 

structurai integity so that the welded parts rnay be easily handled. Welding can be 

applied in a wide range, since the weldable base matenals cover almost al1 metais and 

many polymers, glasses, ceramics, and many composites. Welding rnay also meet most 

of the requirements of engineering strengths. The engineering strengths of welded joints 

rnay usually meet or even exceed the strength of the base material. However, heat input 

during welding processes rnay not be distributed evenly. It rnay result in distortion of 

base materials or generation of residual stresses. in order to ensure the quality of 

welding, well-trained operaton are needed. 

Arc welding has almost no limitation of size or shape of assembly. Components 

with complex structures rnay be easily arc-welded. The sûength of the weld rnay usually 

achieve at least 80 percent of the base material. On the other hand, the arc welded base 

matenals may be contaminated with electrodes duruig the welding processes. Arc 

welding can be expensive, especidly for thick sections and because of sûingent quality 

requirements. 

Soldering and brazing are similar processes in which filler metal is used to join 

two metal parts. The melting temperatures of the fillers rnay distinguish soldering h m  

brazing as well as from arc welding. Figure 5-5 shows the three basic alternatives of 

welding process ba t  are based on the temperature required for the process. The solder 

fillers usually have a melting temperature below 450°C, while brazing fiIlers are 

primarily melted above this temperature. Soldering ami brazing may be applied when 

dissimilar metals, electronic assemblies, and complex hollow shape assemblies are 



involved. On the other hand, soldering and brazing have Iimited engineering strength and 

some special treatments have to be made for cleaning the surfaces of joints. 

Arc welding - melting 
temperature of workpiece 

I Brazing - above 450°C 
- - 

l '1 U 
E! C! Soldering - below 450°C 

Figure 5-5 Alternatives of welding processes 

Spot welding is one example of nsistance welding. It is perfomed with high 

elecûic cunents and low potential passing through workpieces between electrodes. 

Unlike other welding methods, resistance welding doesn't need special surface 

preparation and filler metal. Compared with threaded and non-threaded fastenen, 

resistance welding requires no drilling and punchhg for assembly processes. Therefore, 

resistance welding may have higher production rates. 

Adhesive joints are often less costly and more easily produced. They are suitable 

for joining porous, hgile, or heat-sensitive matenals. Other applications of using 

adhesive bonding are when matenals of dissimilar composition, thickness, or modulus 

must be joined together. Even though adhesively bonded joints can be engineered for 

high strength, adhesive bonding is not good in extreme cases of strength requirements 

and temperature variations. Some advantages and disadvantages of adhesive bonding 



[15][53][57] associated with life cycle stage of assembly and manufacture are 

s m & z e d  in Figure 5-6. 

Advantages Disadvantages 
- -- 

O Capability of high load-canying Requires surface preparation 

0 Stress concentrations are minimized Solvents used may be hamfùl to 

Allows diverse size or shape of workets 

assembled objects to be bonded Speciai control may be needed for shelf 

Cost reduction inventory 

Good at joining dissimilar materials Long cure times may be required 

Ease of assembly Inspection may be difficult 

Fkninng cost rnay be significant 

Figure 5-6 Advantages and disadvantages of adhesive bonding in Step 1 

A typical example of threaded f'tener is bolt and screw. Bolts usually develop 

the clamping force by assembling a nut on an extemaily threaded shank. The nuts rnay 

not be necessary in some cases if the joint elemeat provides intemal threads. Screws 

generally have the same specifications as bolts, but they are usually limited to mialler 

diameters. 

Bolts and screws are available in varied sizes and materials, so they cm be seen in 

a wide range of applications. For ease of manufacture and assembly, bolts and scnws 

excel in joining the same or dissirnilar materials with few size or shape limitations. 

However, the assembly labor costs rnay be high. Figure 5-7 Lists some criteria for this 

step of analysis, which are prharily the advantages and disadvaatages of threaded 

fasteners. 



0 Capable of joining dissimilar materials Creates significant stress concentration 

a Ease of automation at the point of fastening 

No change to the chemical composition Installation labor is high 

or microstructure of the materials Time cowuming processes 

composing the parts being joined May require multiple fastening points to 

Provides damage tolerance to assembly balance the clamping force 

Figure 5-7 Advantages and disadvantages of threaded fastenen in Step 1 

Because of their simplicity, rivets are one of the most ffequently used unthreaded 

fastenen. The major benefits of using rivets are that they produce permanent joints, and 

are less expensive on a per fastener basis than threaded fasteners. However. the 

engineering strengths of rivets (e.g. shear and tension) are usually low. Thus, the number 

of rivets required in a specific joint may be increased. Therefore, the total cost of a joint 

has to be carefully evaluated when seeking an econornical production plan. A summary 

of advantages and disadvantages of nvets in this step of andysis is provided in Figure 5- 

8. 

A number of fastener types, such as snap fits, lever-actuated, tuni-operated, slide- 

action etc., cm be categorized as quick-operating fasteners. Snap fits have been selected 

as one of the analysis objects, since they have been playing an important role among 

varied quick-operating fasteners in modem manufactunng. The rising t m d  of using 

engineered polymers leads designers to pay more attention to innovation of snap fits. 

Polymers and some easily d e f o d  materials c m  only aUow a low insertion force to 
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avoid deforming. Snap fits and their design features can not only keep the insertion force 

low, but also provide a simple installation operation. Therefore, snap fits are now widely 

applied for product design in order to enhance assembly. Figure 5-8 shows the 

advantages and disadvantages of snap fits in this step analysis. 

Advantage Disadvantage 
- - - - - - 

Provides a permanent joint Static strengths, such as shear and 

Ease of quality inspection tension, are lower than bolt and screw 

Low cost on a per fastener basis Requires a greater number of rivets in 

0 Allows joining of dissimilar materials one joint 

Rivethg processes can be done before Requires greater clearance around rivet 

the components are cleaned, or d e r  locations 

final painting or other finishing. Requires accurate hole diameten 

Figure 5-8 Advantages and disadvantages of rivets in Step 1 

Advantage Disadvantage 
-- 

a Requires low insertion force with high a Requires precise dimensional control of 

pullsut resistance the mating parts 

Provides a low-cost method for Low static strengths 

fastening parts together No standard specifications 

rn Ease of automatic assembly 

Suitable with many different materials 

Figure 5-9 Advantages and disadvantages of snap fits in Step 1 



The above identifiai advantages and disadvantages for each alternative jouùng 

method in the life cycle stage of maaufacture and assembly are qualitative descriptions. 

n i e  next step is to translate the qualitative descriptions into quantitative analysis. The 

translation wili be accomplished by using the proposed methodology of modified HOQ, 

as perfonned in Table 5-3. 

Similar to the fuel tank example, a numerical scde (O. 1, 3, 9 }  is selected to 

define relationships in this case study of fastener selection. The linguistic meanings of 

the sale imply that ''0" bas no relation at dl, "1" has a weak relationship, "3" has a 

moderate relationship and "9" has a very important relationship. Mer converting the 

selected numencal scale to hiuy numbers, in tems of fuzzv number expression (as 

descnbed in section 3.2.5.2), the selected scale may be recorded as ([O, 0, O ] ,  [O, 1,2], [l ,  

3, 51, [8. 9. IO]}. The symbol '-' is used to represent the scale of [O, O, O] in the 

following modified HOQ practices. For instance, welding and adhesive bonding have the 

advantage of maintaining stnictural integrity, so they may enhance the design criteria of 

ease of handling. In other words, welding and adhesive bonding are strongly related to 

the design critena of ease of handling. On the other hand, joints that utilize bolt and snap 

fit as joining techniques have difficulty maintaining stnicturai integrity, so they are 

weakly related to the design criteria of ease of handiing. The est of the assigned 

relationships and calculated absolute scores for the manufacture and assembly stage are 

addressed in Table 5-3. 



Table 5-3 Modified HOQ of manufacture & assembly stage 

Soldering 

Ibrufag 

[8,9, 101 

Design 

aiteria 

Resistanct 

welding 

[8,9,101 

Snap 

fit 

[O* 1*21 

[O, 1 JI 

-- 

fi) 

Absolute [3.108, 

score 2.214, 

1.321 



5.3.2 Step II - Analysis of Product Use and OItblbuff on 

In this step, design concems focus on pmduct distribution, use and maintenance. 

This is an energy intensive stage, since it repments the majority of product life cycles. 

Energy consumption is, therefon, the major consideration in this step of analysis. An 

adopted joining method should aim at reducing energy consumption such as enhancing 

storage, maintenance, and reducing total weight. In addition to the consideration of 

energy consumption, some special concems such as resistance in harsh environrnents 

during the product use stage and the fuactional requuement of sealing are al1 related to 

fast ener selection. 

Divided by categones of structure, co~ection, material and energy, some general 

design requirements/critena with respect to fastener selection in the use and distribution 

stage may be listed as follows. 

StnicRue 

(a) Ease of piling or storing - The configuration of products will affect 

transportation, especiaily with respect to piling and storing. An easy pile-up 

product may Save storage space and enhance efficient transportation. 

(b) Ease of packaging - Design for case of packaging would reduce 

environmental burdens and moderate resource depletion. 

CoMection 

(c) Design for maintenance and replacement - The objective of maintenance is 

to assure the product an ersor-fne performance throughout its useful life 



cycle. Standarâization and interchangeability are two major factors to 

achieve maintainability. These two factors also offer an index for fastener 

selection. 

Useful üfe prolongation (e.g. reiiable joint) - Heuristically, the longer the 

product lasts, the less the material consumed and waste generated. A 

reliable fastener used would ensure longer product life. 

Fatigue strength - The nature of fatigue is such that failure occurs at a 

certain static strength level that is usually lower than the rated static 

strength. Fatigue happens due to repetitive or dynamic loading. Hence, 

joint design must consider the factors of stress concentrations and fatigue 

life. 

Wear and tear prevention - Wear and tear will increase the difficulty of 

recycling. Components should use either Wear preventive or easy detect 

matenals, so that the recycling strategy could be easily determined after 

their usefiil life. 

Use of nist proof joints in accordance with harsh environment - Rusted- 

joining elemcnts would increase the uncertainty of disassembly processes. 

Hence, use of nist pnmf joints should be considered if the product will be 

emosed to a harsh environment d u ~ n  the use stage. 



(h) Design for low volume weight - It is always true that low product weight 

will decrease the energy consumption during the product useful life and the 

traasportation cost between manufacturing facilities and customers. 

(i) Seal and insulation fiilfiliment - If some energy swing functions are needed 

(e.g., seal and insulation), fsteners would be the key elements to fulfill the 

requirements. 

According to the above description of design requirements in the use and 

distribution stage, a pairwise comparison is perfonned as in Figure 5-10. The individual 

results of painvise comparison matrices and importance ratings of design cntena are 

summarized in Figure 5- 1 1. 

In order to determine the relationships between design requirements/critena and 

alternatives of joining method, the performance charactenstics of each joining alternative 

in the product use and distribution stage have to be explored. These performance 

charactenstics in ternis of advantages and disadvantages [69] are more or less related to 

the selected design requirements/cntena and are tabulated in the following three figures 

(fiom Figure 5-12 to Figure 5-14). 



Figure 5- 10 Pairwise cornparison of use and distribution stage for fastewr selection 

Use and diatribution 

Stnicturc 

Conncction 

Matcrial 

Encrgy 

S tnicturc 

- 
5 

4 

4 

Energ y 

114 

1 

1 

- 

Conncction 

115 

- 
1/2 

1 

Material 

1 /4 

2 

- 



1 Use and Distribution 1 

Figure 5-1 1 Importance ratings in use and distribution stage 

m 

I I 1 I 
Structure 
(0.070) 

I I I I 

Connection 
(0.379) 

Material 
(0.252) 

Energy 
(0.299) 



Advantages Disadvantages 

Welding in * Precludes joint loosening + Product maintenance is 
common * Produces iight weight di fficul t 

assernblies 

+ Offers leak-tight joints 

+ Prevents Wear and tear 

Arc Offers neat appearance Corrosion may be significant 
welding 

Soldering Offers neat appearance Limited elevated temperature 

and brazing Allows electrical conductivity service and stability 

Offers corrosion resistance 

Resistance Offers corrosion resistance Smooth contours may be 
welding comprornised with joint 

Figure 5-12 Advantages and disadvantages of welding in Step II 

-- pp -- 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Resists galvanic corrosion O 

Produces assemblies in light weight 

Provides sound deadening O 

Provides mechanical damping 

Offers electricai insulation O 

Insulates heat transfer O 

Resists fatigue or cyclic loads 

Provides joints with smooth contours 

Limits on extreme sttength requirement 

Limits on broad temperature variations 

Joint repair and life prolonging are 

dificult 

niere is an upper s e ~ c e  temperature 

Naturai adhesives are subject to attack 

by bacteria, mold, rodents, and vermin 

There are many environmental 

concerns (e.g. light, oxidation, 

moisture, salt spray, biological factors 
- -- -- 

Figure 5-1 3 Advantages and disadvantages of adhesive bonding in Step II 
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Boit and Essential for the purposes of + Stress concentration at the point 

screw repair of damage, access for of fastening 

maintenance or servicing, + There can be a weight penalty 

modification, and expansion compareci to other joining 

+ Allows relative motion between methods 

+ Joints cm loosen in service as a 

result of vibration 

4 May permit moisture, water, or 

fluid intrusion 

+ Corrosion effects may be 

significant 

Rivet Allows relative rotation between High enough tensile loads can pull 

Parts out the clinch 
Provides attractive appearance f Not easy for maintenance 

0 Vibrations may loosen the joint 

a May permit moisture, water, or 

fluid intrusion 

Corrosion effects may be 

Snap fits Ailows stress relaxation after May permit moisture, water, or 

being assembled fluid intrusion 

Resistant to loosening by 

vibration 

Allows relative motion between 

Parts 

Figure 5-14 Advantages and disaâvantages of mechanical fasteners in Step II 



On the bais of advantages and disadvantages of alternative joining rnethods 

described above, the modified house of quality for the use and distribution stage may be 

perfonmd as in Table 5-4. 

Table 5-4 Modified HOQ of use and distribution stage 

Design Importance 

criteria raihg 

Absolute 7 
score 



53.3 Sfep 111 - Analysls of End-ofiiife Management 

The strategies for product end-of-life management are known as product/part 

reuse, remanufacturng, and material rccychg. The fastener selection in this step 

attempts to fblfill these strategies. Both detachable joining elements and easy break 

fasteners would favor the implementation of strategies in the end-of-life management 

stage. Use of compatible materials is another important issue that would make material 

recycling efficient. This step of anaiysis will evaluate the associated fastener selection 

guidelines/requirements so as to facilitate product end-of-life management. 

In order to effectively and efficiently manage product retirement, many design 

guidelinedcritena with respect to fastener selection may be found. in accordance with 

the proposed worksheet (refer to Figure 3-2), the collected design requirements may be 

categorized as follows. 

Structure 

(a) Ease of innovation/expansion - It is important that product structure may 

enhance updating with the aewest technologies. A typical example is the 

property of plug-and-play in personal cornputers, which provides computen 

the ability of easy expansion. 

(b) Ease of access to detachg points - It includes identifying sepantion points 

and providing enough roorn for disassembly operations. These efforts will 

make discomecting operations simple and fast. 



(c) Use of commoa tools for disassembly - Connecting elements that can be 

dismantled using simple tools may reduce the direct cost of end-of-life 

management. 

(d) Use of detachable (easy disassembly) joining elements - Metal fasteners 

should be detached and removed in the beginnlng of material recycling 

processes, espeîially when they are used in plastic products. Whenever 

reuse/remanufactu.e is feasible, the desired parts would have to be 

disassembled from the adjacent parts. 

(e) Ease of breaking for removing fastcnen - Break points applied on fasteners 

could facilitate the disassembly process. It is the case that is often applied 

on snap fi&. The break points c m  also be provided on jointed parts. For 

example, a molded metal insert is designed to provide a weak area that 

would easily break-off nom the attached surfaces with limited loss of plastic 

materials. 

(9 No darnage of componmts while mnoving joining elements - Rernoving 

joint elements without damaging the fastened parts is the hdamental 

requhment to achieve part Euse and remanufacture. 

h!iamal 

(g) Use of marking codes - Marking codes (by in-mold, bar code, or color) 

applied on both products and joint elements may significantly reduce t h e  

coasumption of sorting materials in recycling pmcesses. 

(h) Recycling oriented design - Recycling oriented design rnight include 

enhancing recyclability and using recyclable mataiais. Rec yclability will 



be enhanced if the materials are compatible for recycling together. For 

instance, molded-in metai reinforcements or fasteners should be elirninated, 

since it may render recycling uneconornical, or even impossible. The use of 

recyclable materials will be the fulfillment of "closed-loop" recycling 

processes. The joining elements should be made of recyclable materials 

whenever feasible. 

Minimum of matenal variety - A major obstacle of material recycling is the 

process of purification. nie selected fasteners should either enhance the 

separation of varied materials or be recycling compatible with the joined 

parts. 

Avoidance of contaminants - The applied fastening techniques should avoid 

becoming contaminants in the recycling processes. Some adhesives are 

typical contaminants in the recycling processes. 

Generation of efficient disassembly sequences - The most valued parts 

should be able to be removed earlier so that recycling strategies of product 

reuselmnanufachur may be accomplished economicaily. 

Enable simultaneous disassembly & separation - Designers should always 

aim at automated âisassembly operations to enable simultaneous 

disassembly and separation. 

The importance ratings with respect to the design requirementslcriteria in this step 

analysis can be obtained by means of conducting a painvise cornparison (Figure 5-15) 



among the requiremenWcriteria. The results of importance ratings are expressed in 

Figure 5-16. 

The next task in this step of analysis is to discover the associated advantages and 

disadvantages for each alternative joining method. As described in the previous sections, 

the identified advantages and disadvantages (shown in Figure 5-17 to Figure 5-19) will 

be used as cnteria to deterxnine the relationships behveen design requi rementdcriteria 

and alternative joining rnethods. 

1 1 1 1 

Connection I 4 I - I 2 I 3 
I I 1 I 

Matenal 1 4 1 112 1 - 1 3 

Manufacture & Asscmbly Stage 
Stnictwc 

Structure 
- 

Connec tion 
1 14 

Figure 5-15 PairWise cornparison of end-of-life management stage for fastener selection 

S r n i c m  
(al 

Mattrial 
1 14 

Encrgy 
1 

(a) - 1 
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1 End-of-life Management 1 

1 1 - 1  (O. 1 79) 

Figure 5-16 Importance ratings in end-of-life management stage 



Arc 

welding 

4 Prevents disassembly 

Contamination may occur 

4 Electrodes may not be 

identified 

Soldering O Capable of disassembly Filler metal may be the 

and brazing source of contamination 

Filler metal is difficult to 

identify 

Resistance . Enhances recycling oriented Prevents disassernbly 

welàing design 

Figure 5- 1 7 Advantages and disadvantages of welding in Step III 

Advantages Disadvantages 

May enhance matenal recycling if Prevents disassembly 

adhesives are recyclable Solvents used for disassembly may be 

0 May allow simultaneous disassembly if toxic 

water-soluble adhesives are used 

Figure 5-1 8 Advantages and disadvantages of adhesive bonding in Step III 



Advantages Disadvantages 

Bolt and + Allows simple and practicai + Rusted joints rnay increase 

screw disassembly without component disassembly difficulty 

damage + Enough clearance required for 

+ No bonds generated, nor are perfoning disassemb ly 

contaminants used 

* Automatic disassembly processes 

rnay be achieved 

+ Material coding rnay be applied 
-- - - . - - - - - - p. 

Rivet No bonds generated, nor are Not easy to disassemble 

contaminants used Special tools required for 

Automatic disassembly processes disassembly 

may be achieved Enough clearance required for 

performing disassembly 

Snap fits No bonds generated, nor are Special tools may be required for 

contaminants used disassembly 

Allows design for easy brealcing Joint rnay contain dissimilar 

materials which will prevent 

matenal recycling 

Figure 5-19 Advantages and disadvantages of mechanical fasteners in Step Hi 

On the basis of advantages and disadvantages of alternative joining rnethods 

described above, the modified house of quality for the end-of-life stage rnay be 

performed as in Table 5-5. 



Table 5-5 Modifieci HOQ of end-of-life stage 

Design 

critcria welding 

0,085 

Absolute [1.4 14, 

score 1.1 19, 

0.8241 



5.3.4 Step IV - OvenlI Assesment 

The forth step of analysis is to synthesize the pnMous three analyses. In this step 

of analysis, the AHP method would normally be employed for capturing the pnority 

weights with respect to life-cycle stages. The prionty weights for life-cycle stages are 

essential for determinhg the overall scores. 

In order to capture the pnonty weights of life-cycle stages, a pairwise cornparison 

matrix has to be conducted with respect to the overall goal of green product design. 

Since the priority weights will be product/process dependent, different products/processes 

may be expected to have varied nsults from the pairwise cornparison. For example, pop 

cans have a short usage life, and a relatively significant recycling pmtit. Hence, their 

pnority weights will be concentrated on manufacture and end-of-life stages. On the 

contrary, light bulbs have a low production cost, minor recycling profits, and a prolonged 

energy consumption life. Therefore, the use stage should receive the majonty of weight 

in light bulbs analysis. 

In this fastener selection case study, the product type is not specified. It is 

supposed that a product with equally important life cycle stages is under analysis. In 

other words, al1 the cornparisons of life cycle stages have the sarne unity values (see 

Figure 5-20). Applying the AHP method, the prionty weights for the life cycle stages, 

which are manufacture and assembly, use and distribution, and end-of-life management 

stages, are evenly distributed. 



Goal: Green 

management product design 

Manufacture & 

assembly 

Use & 

distribution 

Manufacture & 

Figure 5-20 Pairwise cornparison of life cycle stages 
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Appl ying the equation (3.7), the 

mechanisms may be obtained; these are: 

Use & 

distribution 

1 

- 

overall scores of the alternatives of fastening 

End-O f-li fe 

- 

0.333 

1 1 I 

0.333 0.333 



The overail scores calculated above are fuPy numbers. In order to make a 

cornparison arnong these overall scores, they have to be defbzzified into cnsp numben. 

Applying Yager's Centroid method (e.g., equation 3.8), the results of defuzzified overall 

scores and the associated ranking are tabulated in Figure 5-21. 

Figure 5-2 1 Defuzifieci overall scores and ranking 

The ranking shown in Figure 5-21 indicates the preference order when the life 

cycle stages are equally important. In other words, counting on the performance in al1 

product life-cycle stages, screw and bolt is the most prefeired fastening mechanism. and 

adhesive bonding is the last alternative that designers should take into consideration. 
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Chapter 6 Conclusion and Future Work 

Green product design is the cumnt product design trend. Stringent legislation 

and environrnental standards, and ever-gmwing environmental problems have motivated 

designers and manufacturers to explore the theones of green product design. As well, 

customers' awareness and worldwide cornpetitions have also been atûacting designers' 

and manufachuers' attention respecthg innovations of the tools for green product design. 

The issues of green product design may be applied to a wide range including 

material selection, parts design and manufacnuing process improvement. The ultimate 

goal of green product design is to conserve nature resources, minimize depletion of non- 

renewable resources and use sustainable practices for managing renewable resources. 

The varied considerations and constraints resulting fiom the practice of green pmduct 

design will cause designers to face complicated Me-offs. In other words, it is harder 

than ever for a designer to make a decision on green product design. 

The proposed framework is a green product design tool. It focuses on seeking 

better environrnental performance by means of selecting environrnentally fnendly design 

alternatives. Two parts contained in the proposed fnunework may facilitate the selection 

assignment, so as to make the h e w o r k  effective. These two parts are (1) the 

individual assessment tool, and (2) the overall assessment method. 

The individual assessrnent tool, namely modified Hm, is modeled by 

incorporating House of Quality, Aaalytic Hierarchy Process and hcty set theory. The 

environmental considerations are usually spread bmadly, which include environmental 

impact reduction throughout the product life cycle, efficiency in the use of nature 
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resources, waste control through production processes, and ends  f-life management. The 

HOQ provides a mechanisni to map widespread environmental considerations into 

feasible design alternatives, so that the relationships between design alternatives and 

environmental requirements may be anaiyzed. For improving the shortcomings of HOQ, 

the AHP is employed to ensure obtaiaing rational importance weightings dong with 

environmental requirements, and fuzy nurnben are used to substitute the imprecise 

artificial expressions of relationships. Consequently, the modified HOQ method has 

proved to be suitable for caphiring envhnmentally conscious requinrnents and 

evaluating the potential design altematives. 

The overall assessment method in the proposed ûamework provides a mechanism 

to consolidate results obtained fiom the analyses of each product life cycle stage, which 

is perfomed on the proposed individual assessment tool (Le., modified HOQ). The 

concept of product life-cycle design is drawn in the proposed framework by the overall 

assessment. Essentially, product life cycle is divided into four stages, which may be 

synthesized by the proposed overall assessment. 

The proposed green product design framework has been illustrated by conducting 

a case study cornparison between plastic and steel fuel tanks. In this case study, hie1 

tanks used for automobiles are under investigation. A qualitative description of plastic 

and steel fuel tanks is quantified by using the proposed green product design fhmework. 

As a result, an importance r h g  of these two types of fuel tanks is provided, and the 

conclusion is ma& that plastic fuel tadu have a better environmental pedormance than 

steel fuel tanks in ternis of the whole life cycle of fuel tanks. It is dso proved thai the 



proposed green product design h w o r k  is a uschil tool in product design, especially in 

the evaiuation of matenal selection. 

The propos4 green product design framework also demonstrates that it can work 

for fastener selection. In chapter 5, another case study is conducted on the evaluation of 

fastening mechanisms that include arc welding, solderinghrazing, resistance welding, 

adhesive bonding, bolt/screw, rivet and snap fits. The selection of joining alternatives is 

important and more complicated when product life-cycle design is under consideration. 

In addition to afZecting assembly cost and consumption, joining methods will have 

significant effects on product recyclability and disassembly cost. Applying the proposed 

framework on fastener selection, a weighted adjustment on the performance of life-cycle 

stages makes the evaluation comply with environmentaily conscious requirements and 

the concept of life cycle design. From the practice of fastener selection, it is proved that 

the proposed fiarnework runs well on multiple anaiysis objects (e.g., seven joining 

alternatives are evaluated simultaneously), and the fkamework is obviously capable of 

analyzing any cornparison of design alternatives that is associated with sustainable 

manufacturing and green product design. 

The proposed fhmework and current research aim at the fulfillment of green 

product design requirements. Future work associated with m e r  improvements of the 

proposed fiamework and the current green product design research has been identifiai as 

follows: 

1. Development of software for enhancing the operation and calculation of the proposed 

framework is essential. The software is requind to provide a user-fnendly interface 

and facilitate the arithmetic operations on fuy numbets. 



2. A comprehensive knowledge base containing the curnnt environmental regdations 

and standards should be created and linked to the developed software. This 

knowledge base should have a self-leaming function so that it may accommodate the 

rapidly changing environmental requirements. 

3. The concept of concurrent engineering rnay be incorporated with the proposed green 

product design fkamework. Efforts should be made to discover how to apply the 

design coordination approach that is a subdKectory of concurrent engineering for the 

proposed hmework, since green product design is usually based on large-scale 

engineering projects that involve negotiation between different professionals and the 

use of conflict resolution. 

4. A sensitivity analysis with respect to the measurement scale is another interesting 

topic. The sensitivity analysis will aim at finding how and how much is the influence 

by adopting different measurement scales (Le. [1,3,5] and [l, 3,9]). 

5. An analysis of applying different defuzzification methods is worth further study. 

Defimification is the process of tuniing fuPy numben into cnsp numbers. Applying 

different defùzzification methods may result in different rankings obtained fiom the 

application of the proposed hmework. Consequentiy, m e r  research on the 

influence of various defuuification methods is necessary. 
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APPENDIX A 

House of Qurility 



The House of Quality (HOQ) is the matrix for analyzing customer requirements 

versus design specifications and it is the fiuidamental structure of utilizing QFD analysis. 

In each HOQ, the matrix involves quantimg, comparing, and ranking two attributes of 

elements. Theoretically speaking, HOQ is the fundamentai matrix evaluation tool of the 

QFD process. 

Traditionally, HOQ rnay be divided into nine subsections (or strucnvally, nine 

rooms), which are Customer Needs - Whots; Technical Requirernents - Hows; 

Correlation of each pair of Hows; Importance Ratings of Customer Needs; Competitive 

Analysis; Relationships behveen Whats and Hows; Absolute Score; Relative Score; and 

Engineering design targets (See Figure A-1). It may be noticed that the trianguias shaped 

correlation matrix is where the tenn House of Quality cornes from because it makes the 

House of Quality look like a house with a mot 

Room 1: Customer Needs - Whats 

The content in the Wh<irs subsection comprises of the list of characteristics of a 

product, process, or service, as defined by customers. It is usually the so-called "voice of 

the customer." In other words, the information collected in this room is to identiQ what 

market segments will be analyzed during the process and who the customers are. Some 

quality tools, such as the affin@ diagram and tree diagram, are usually taken for 

organipag and evaluating the information collected h m  customers. 



1 Relative Score 

O bjec tive/Targe t 

Figure A-1 The structure of House of Quality 

Room 2: Technical Requirements - Hows 

The Hows are constnicteâ according to what design characteristics may possibiy 

lead the Company to achieve customer requirements. Advised by the cross-fùnctional 

tem, the technical requirements of the planned product or service are listed in this room. 

The characteristics of technical requirements are stated in the company's language of 

products and services so that they cm be measured and benchmarked against the 

cornpetition. Altemate names chosen for representing this room may be found in various 

appücations, which include: 



Product expectations; 

Design / Product requitements; 

Corporate expectations; 

Engineering characteristics; 

Room 3: Importance Ratlngs of Customer Ne& 

This room is actually a numerical table that depicts the relative importance of 

each customer requirement. Based on the customer assessment and the results derived 

from the cornpetitive analysis, the importance rating of Whats items may be decided. An 

arbitrary numerical scale, such as 1 to 5, may be adopted to capture the importance 

ratings. These numbers will be used later for the analysis of relationships. 

Room 4: Relationships between Mats and H m  

In the relationship matrix, the cross-functional design team will analyze the 

relationship between customer needs and the company's ability to meet those needs. The 

strength of relationship is usually assigned in a numerical format. 

A set of symbols will be used to represent the strength of relationship. For 

instance, a solid square symbolizes strong comlation, a square with Iines stands for 

medium correlation, a square with dark borders represents weak relationship and a blank 

is for not related (see Figure A-2). 



Figure A-2 Symbols of relationship between Whats and Hows 

Room 5: Cornpetitive Analysis 

The review of the cornpetitive product or sentice characteristics in cornparison 

with the ongoing developing product is done in the mom of competitive analysis. The 

competitive assessrnent is based on the customer perspective (e.g. Khuts items) as well as 

the technical perspective (e.g. Hows items). 
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Room 6: Correlation of each pair of Hows 

The correlation matnx is located on the top of HOQ. The measurement of the 

interaction between the technical requirements is addressed in this maaix. The purpose 

of conducting this measurement is to establish potential conflicts early in the planning 

ptocess and resolve them through trade-off decision making or developing new service 

technologies that eliminate the bottleneck. Similar to the symbols used in relationship 

rnatrix, another set of symbols will be used in the comlation matnx that represents the 

interaction between the technicai requuernents (shown as Figure A-3). It will be 

Meaninci 

Strona 

Medium 

Weak 

Not related 



measured and recorded in the range of stroag positive to strong negative, depending on 

the performance impact between each pair of technical requirements. 

Figure A-3 Syrnbols of correlation between Whats 

Room 7: Absolute Score 

This rnatrix performs the calculation of the absolute importance for each technical 

requirement. This numerical calculation is the product of the nlationship value and the 

customer importance rating. Numbers are then added up in their respective columns to 

determine the importance for each technical requirement. 

Room 8: Relative Score 

The relative score can be calculated nom the respective absolute score divided by 

the sum of al1 absolute scores. These normalized scores allow the design team to easily 

compare and rank the different product design attributes cumntly under consideration. 

In addition, the ce-scaled output is on the basis of percentage. Therefore, the outcome is 

more understandable and acceptable. 



Room 9: Engineering design targets 

A target value for each technical characteristic will be assigned by the design 

team and addressed in this room. Target values represent "how much" for the technical 

characteristic. In order to determine target values, the design team has to examine the 

performance of the cornpetition's product or service. 



APPENDIX B 

Analytic Hiera rchy Process 



In this appendix, the computational aigorithm used in the Analytic Hierarchy 

Rocess (AHP) will be Uitroduced. The materials covered in this appendix are based on 

Saaty's AHP approach and details rnay be found in [66] [67][68]. 

Suppose the actual relative weights of n elements are known. h other words, the 

true pairwise cornparisons at one level of the hierarchy with respect to one level higher 

have been captured. Then we may have the ideal pairwise comparison matnx as: 

where wi are the actual weights for each element; and 

wi I y,- represent the values of pairwise comparison. 

Let the vector of actual weights be W = (w, , w, , w,, -, w, )', then the following 

equation holds: 

A * W = n * W  (2) 

w here n is called eigenvalue of matrix A; and 

W is called eigenvector of matrix A. 

Since the achial relative weights may not be known, the pairnise comparison 

ma& is then containhg inaccurate (inconsistent) infornation. For distinguishing the 

practical pairwise cornparison matrix h m  the ideal one, a notation Â is  adopted. 



Similady, F? is used for the estimation of W. Thm, the following equation may be 

obtained h m  (2): 

where 
A 

A, is the largest eigenvalue of A ; and 

A 

W is the right eigenvector. 

The A, may be considmd as the estimation of n in (2). Saaty also indicated 

that A, is always greater than or equal to n. In addition, the closer the value of A,, is 

A 

to n, the more consistent are the observed values of A . 

In order to measure the level of inconsistency, the consistency index (C.I.) and 

inconsistency ratio (I.R.) are utilized. The consistency index may be computed by using 

the formula [66] [67][68] as: 

And, the formula for calculating inconsistency ratio is as [66][67][68]: 

CL I.R. = -x 100% 
RJ. 

where Am is the largest eigenvalue of the pairnise comparison; 

n is the number of elements being cornpared; 

R.L. is the random consistency index. 

The average consistencies for different-orda random matrices, namely mdom 

consistency index, may be obtained as the table below if the numerical judgments were 

taken at random h m  the scale 1/9, 1/8,. .., 1,2,. . .9 [66]. 



.- - 

~ i z e  of 
matrix 
Random - - 0.58 0.90 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 1.49 
consistency 

Saaty proposed a d e  of thumb tbat the inconsisteucy ratio should be l e s  or equal 

to 10 percent for acceptable results. Otbenivise, it is recommended that a certain revsion 

The eigenvalue method described above is now available in a software product 

called "Expert Choice" developed by Decision Support Software Inc. Expert Choice has 

been designed to facilitate the computation in AHP and to generate the overall weighis 

for each criterion. Except for using the cornputer software, Saaty also introduced two 

approximation methods for computing overall weights and conesponding inconsistency 

ratio. One of the approximation methods is the column nomakation process that may 

be found in Saaty [67]. The other method is geometric rnean approximation that may 

also be found in Saaty [68]. 



APPENDR C 

Fuzzy Set Theo y 



Dr. Zadeh was the f b t  nsearcher to introduce the concept of fuzzy sets in 1965 

[87]. Today, non-fuzzy sets are disthguished fiom hiuy sets by using the term "crisp". 

In classical crisp set theory, there are resûicted and rigid boundaries. Fuzzy sets, on the 

other hmd, are good at demg with vaguaicss by runiing the rigid boundaries into the 

membership function. Usually, the fuvy set A is denoted by ordered pairs: 

2 = I(~,PA(x))Ix E U) (1) 

Where U is the universe. whose generic elements are denoted by x; 

p (x) is the membership function and O I p ;i (x) 5 1 ; 

Actually, Fuuy sets have been regarded as supersets of conventional ordinary 

sets since Fuzzy sets have been extended to handle the concept of partial truth. For an 

ordinary set A, pA(x) in (1) denotes the charactenstic function of set A in the univene U. 

The charactenstic fùnction is defined such that pA(x) = 1 if x is a member of A (i.e., x E 

A) and O otherwise. That is, 

O ifandonlyifxeA 
pA = { 1 if and only is x e A 

For distinguishing Fuzzy sets h m  ordinary sets, the example of denning 

durability of tires can be used. in ordinary sets, if a tire has greater than 100,000 km 

performance rating, it may be classified into durable tire set, otherwise it is not. It would 

not be reasonable for a tire whose performance rating is 95.000 km. In F u ~ y  sets, the 

term of durability will be dennod by its membersbip hiaction shown in Figure C-1. 



Figure C-1 The membership ftnction of "durability" 

Accordingly, the membership function of durability in terms of mathematical 

definition will be: 

O if performance rating is less than 50,000 km; 
x - 50,000 

if 50,000 km 5 performance rating d 100,000 km; 

1 if performance rating is great than 100,000 km. 

Therefore, based on Fuzy sets expression the degree of durability is 0.9 if the tire's 

performance rating is 95,000 km. 

For a discrete universe of discoune U = (xi, xr . . . . . . , x,} , a hizzy set A can be 

writteti as: 



where the plus sign stands for a union of the elements and p z(xi) is the grade of 

membership. If U is not discrete, but is an interval of real numbers, the Fuzzy sets À can 

be denoted by using the integration notation as follow: 

Another important notion and property of Fuzzy sets is the a-cut. An asut  of 

fuuy set A is a cnsp set Aa that contains d l  the elements of the univemal set U that have 

a membership grade in A greater than or equal to a. That is, 

Au= (x E U 1 pa(x) 2a) a E (O, 11. 

If  Aa = {x E U [ p ( x) a), then Aa is called a strong atut. 

For defining a fiizzy set, we also have to know what is the height of fuuy set. 

The height of fuzy set A is the supremum of (i (x) over U. That is, 

Height (A) = sup px (x) . 
xrU 

If a fuYy set has the height that is unity, Le. Height (A) = 1, then the f b q  set is called 

normal. 

A f k z y  set A on the reai line R may be f.urther defuied as a fuzy nurnber if it has 

the following two properties: 



1. the membership fiuiction is piecewise continuous or each a-cut is a closed 

interval for every a E (O, 11; 

II. A is a normal fuuy set. 

Therefore, nizzy numbers cm be considered as a subset of hiay set theory, while dl 

fùzzy numbers are fuuy sets, not al1 hiuy sets are fuuy numben. 

There are three different fùzzy numbns &en applied to various decision models 

and control systems which consist of trapezoidal fuzy numbers, x-function hiuy 

numbers and triangular fuzzy numbers. A trapezoidal number p&; a, P, y ,  6) may 

be defuied as [32] (Figure C-2): 

whenxeaandx > S  

w h e n a I x a , û  

whenP<xi  y 

when y C x I t 5  

a B Y s 9 

Figure C-2 Trapezoidal hiay number 



Simüar to trapezoidal numbers, a ûiangular number has only one point whose 

grade of membenhip is unity, while a trapezoidal number has a flat region [P, y]. The 

general fom of a tnangular number is represented as [29] (Figure C-3): 

Figure C-3 Triangular fuuy number 

The n-huiction hizzy numbers are bel1 shaped as show in Figure C-4. There are 

two parameters that are used for defining a n-fùnction fuzy number. As the membership 

function illustrated below, n (x; a. b) States this typical huy number in which a is the 

point at which x is unity and b is defined as the bandwidth that is the distance between 

the crossover points where n (x) is equal to 0.5 [47]. 



Figure C-4 n-fiinction nizn/ number 
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